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OPENING SPEECH 

STUDY PROGRAM COORDINATOR 
Pediatrician Education I Program 

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE UNIVERSITAS AIRLANGGA /  

DR.SOETOMO HOSPITAL 

 

Assalamu’alaikum wr. wb. 

 

It is a necessity for all Pediatric residents 1 to have guidance throughout the 

learning period. By saying thanks to the presence of Allah SWT who for His favor the 

Handbook of the Children's Medical Specialist Education Program Faculty of 

Medicine, Universitas Airlangga /Dr. Soetomo Hospital 2016 revised can be done in 

the midst of all of us. 

In accordance with the development of medical science and technology 

accompanied by increasing experience, then as the Education Manager of 

Pediatricians at the Faculty of Medicine, Universitas Airlangga  / Dr. Soetomo 

Hospital Surabaya, our duty is to constantly evaluate and perfecting the Pediatrician 

Education Program which began in 2014 with the Integrated Combined Degree 

Program in the Faculty of Medicine, Universitas Airlangga  / Dr. Soetomo Hospital 

which refers to the Curriculum of Children's Health Sciences, and Education Guide 

for Undergraduate and Professional Education Programs at the Faculty of Medicine, 

Universitas Airlangga 2011-2012. 

This Guidebook is intended to make it easier for residents to participate in 

educational programs and for staff, this Guidance Book can be used as a guide in 

carrying out education in the Department of Child Health Sciences, Faculty of 

Medicine, Universitas Airlangga / Dr. Soetomo Hospital.  

Finally, we hope that this guidebook can be useful in facilitating the process of 

teaching and learning in the Children's Medical Specialist Education Program at the 

Faculty of Medicine, Universitas Airlangga /Dr. Soetomo Hospital in accordance with 

the vision and mission of the College of Child Health and Universitas Airlangga. 

 

 

Surabaya,  Januari 2018 

Study Program Coordinator 

 

 

 

Dr. dr. Mahrus A Rahman, Sp.A (K) 
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OPENING SPEECH 

CHAIRMAN / Children’s Health Science Education 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE UNIVERSITAS AIRLANGGA /  

DR.SOETOMO HOSPITAL 

 

Assalamu ‘alaikum wr. wb. 

 

We give thanks to the presence of Allah SWT for His grace, Children's Health 

Sciences Department Faculty of Medicine, Universitas Airlangga  / Dr. Soetomo 

Hospital Surabaya can make improvements to the 4th edition of the Pediatrician 

Specialist Education Handbook.  

Welcoming open trade and the era of globalization in the field of medicine, the 

education of pediatricians is made in reference to the regulations of the IDAI 

Children's Health Sciences College which regulates the implementation of 

pediatrician education in Indonesia and continues to experience improvements in 

order to improve the quality of pediatrician graduates from various Pediatrician 

Education Institutions Indonesia (PEII) in Indonesia demands periodic adjustments to 

the education guidelines in each PEII. To fulfill the objectives, improvements have 

been made to the pediatrician's education specialist guide book for the Faculty of 

Medicine, Universitas Airlangga / Dr. Soetomo Hospital Surabaya is based on the 

latest College handbook.  

Improving the implementation of education in PEII which includes curriculum, 

scientific, organization, community service, professional competence in the 

Department / Children's Health Sciences Department Faculty of Medicine, 

Universitas Airlangga / Dr. Soetomo Hospital Surabaya as the "World Class Pediatric 

Training Institute" is intended to produce pediatricians who are independent, have a 

personality, and have a global perspective.  

Constructive suggestions will always be accepted in the context of improving 

and perfecting the education of pediatricians at PEII. 

Wassalamu ‘alaikum wr. wb. 

 

 

 

Surabaya,  Januari 2018 

Chairman  

 

 

 

dr. Muhammad Faizi, Sp.A (K) 
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Chapter I 

Preliminary 

 

The educational curriculum is dynamic which changes and develops over time in line 

with changes in society. As a result of progress and development, the level of people's 

welfare and level of health will change for the better. The pattern of disease, health 

problems, morbidity and mortality will also change. 

The development of science and technology causes the pattern of prevention and 

treatment of diseases or health problems will experience progress and development so 

that it becomes more effective, more diverse, and more sophisticated, but more 

expensive. Therefore it is also required the ability to filter and screen its application in 

accordance with the nation's culture and the stages of development outcomes. 

To meet the demands of an increasing need for better and quality health services, 

appropriate health workers are needed, namely professional health workers supported by 

mastery of science and technology in the field of child health science that is always 

updated. 

A pediatrician is a doctor who has achieved certain competencies, professionally 

specializes in serving healthy children and sick children in the family and in society from 

conception to the end of adolescence, and has the ability to absorb, develop and 

disseminate his knowledge and uphold medical ethics. 

Specialist Doctor Education Program (PPDS 1) Pediatric Health Sciences at the 

Faculty of Medicine, Airlangga University, Surabaya refers to the Educational Guide for 

Undergraduate and Professional Education Programs at the Faculty of Medicine, Airlangga 

University, and the College of Children's Health Curriculum. 

Competencies that must be mastered are not only specialized, but must also include 

basic competencies. Of those required competence to choose the application of 

knowledge in accordance with the health problems faced and the funds and facilities 

available, while keeping abreast of the development of science. This demand is expected 

to be met with high professionalism through the "evidence-based medicine" approach in 

every case handling of children, which is applied in accordance with the noble ethics of 
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medicine. In addition, pediatricians not only function as professionals in child health 

services, but also take part academically as researchers and as well as educators. To 

produce this dual competence of power, that is, professional as well as academics, it takes 

real effort. 

By broadening the spectrum of academic competencies, among others in the form 

of mastery of the philosophy of science, research methodology, biostastitics and basic 

medical science, the academic ability of graduates has fulfilled the requirements of 

master's degree (master's degree program II). These efforts can be implemented without 

increasing the burden of study (academic competencies range from 38-50 credits, and 

total credits for all educational programs range from 90-100 credits). Thus it needs to be 

emphasized that the education of pediatricians is a combination of specialist education 

and master education, which will produce pediatricians who are also masters of health 

sciences. This is in line with the review of the Higher Education Board of the Health 

Sciences Disciplinary Commission on the Development of Clinical Medicine Masters 

Education which in its implementation can be integrated education in the existing 

specialist medical education (combined degree program). 

The education of pediatricians at Airlangga University from July 1997 has included 

students in the General Basic Course (MKDU) held by the Faculty of Medicine, Airlangga 

University / TKP PPDS Dr. Soetomo Hospital which has a load of 18 credits. The material 

given and tested is similar to the material in the concept of education of Masters - 

Pediatricians belonging to the Indonesian Pediatrician Association, so that the 

implementer of pediatrician education at the Faculty of Medicine, Airlangga University / 

RSUD Dr. Soetomo had no problems implementing the 2018 curriculum. 
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Chapter II 

Vission, Mission, Objectives and Target of   

Educations 

 

Specialist Medical Education 

Specialist education through the learning process with a curriculum will graduate 

specialist doctors who : 

1. Having a sense of responsibility in the practice of health sciences in accordance with 

government policies based on Pancasila and the 1945 Constitution 

2. Having extensive knowledge in their fields, and having good skills and attitudes so 

that they are able to understand and solve health problems scientifically and be able 

to practice their knowledge to the community, in accordance with their fields 

optimally. 

3. Able to find, plan and carry out education and research independently and develop 

knowledge to a higher academic level. 

4. Can develop personal attitudes in accordance with scientific ethics and professional 

ethics. 

 

Pediatric Medical Specialist 

Vission  

To become one of the trusted institution ofpediatric medical specialist study in 

graduating  virtuous pediatricians and superior in the fields of education, research, and 

community service in the ASEAN region in 2020. 

Mission 

1. Organizing academic and professional education based on global competencies, to 

produce graduates who are superior and entrepreneurial, who uphold morals and 

ethics. 

2. Improving the quality and quantity of basic, applied and innovative research policies 

that are recognized nationally and internationally to support education, service and 

service to the community. 
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3. Dedicating expertise in the fields of science, technology, humanities and arts to 

people with national and international health perspectives 

4. Develop quality oriented institutions and be able to compete at the international 

level 

Objectives 

Department of Child Health Sciences, Faculty of Medicine, Universitas Airlangga as 

a Pediatric Medical Specialist Study Institute has the aim of graduating human resources 

(specialist doctors) who: 

1. Able to support the fulfillment of government and community needs in various 

sectors. 

2. Able to develop his basic potential as a scientist and professional skilled in the field 

of health to adapt to changes with a lifelong learning attitude. 

3. Mastering a foreign language, at least English 

4. Understand and can use communication and information technology for learning 

and self-development activities. 

5. Have skills in working together, leadership and entrepreneurship 

6. Have noble character, strong faith and piety. 

7. Have a high concern and responsiveness to the problems faced by the community. 

8. Able to compete in the global era. 

Target  

The comletion of education through an integrated curriculum, a pediatrician with a 

master's competency is expected in:  

1. Able to apply the principles and methods of scientific thinking in solving children's 

health problems 

2. Able to recognize, formulate approaches to solving and prioritize child health 

problems through scientific reasoning, through planning, implementing and 

evaluating preventive, promotive, curative and rehabilitative efforts. 

3. Mastering knowledge and skills and following the development of science and 

technology in providing child health services. 

4. Able to handle every pediatric case with high professionalism through a critical 

analysis of diagnosis, therapy and prognosis efforts with a pattern of evidence-

based medical approach. 
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5. Able to improve the quantity and quality of basic, clinical and field research and 

have the motivation to develop their learning experiences, so they can reach higher 

academic levels. 

6. Able to organize child health services, so that they become leaders in the 

development of children's health services at all levels with high professionalism. 

7. Able to participate in general health education, and child health science in 

particular. 

8. Able to develop professional performance in a clearer spectrum by linking similar 

fields of science or professions. 

9. Open minded, responsive to changes and advances in science and technology or 

problems faced by the community, especially those related to child health science. 

10. Skillful in performing child health services and able to communicate interpersonal so 

that children can grow and develop optimally physically, mentally and socially with 

efforts to prevent, treat, improve health and rehabilitation. 

11. Able to improve professional services by research and development. 

12. Able to participate in the development of the field of child health science. 

13. Have a sense of responsibility in carrying out the medical profession in a service 

system in accordance with the national health system and holding fast to medical 

ethics. 
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Chapter III 

Main Characteristic of Study Programme 

 

Pediatric Medical Specialist Study Programme, which aims to graduate professional 

pediatricians, as well as master academic abilities and should have the following 

characteristics or main characteristics : 

1. Continuity  

Pediatric Medical Specialist Study Programme is part of continuous and tiered 

education, which starts from undergraduate medical education, medical education, 

master’s degree and specialist doctors and can be continued to doctoral education 

and specialist medical consultant. Medical education for undergraduate, master, 

and doctoral are deepening education, while medical education (first professional 

degree), specialist doctors (second professional degree), and specialist doctors 

consultant (third professional degree) are professional education. Pediatric Medical 

Specialist Study Programme is education with magister and second professional 

degree abilities. 

2. Academic Professional  

Pediatric Medical Specialist Study Programme is a combination of academic 

education characterized on elaborating academic knowledge through various 

academic activities and professional education characterized by the achievement of 

professional abilities through a series of professional training. 

3. Active Learning 

The education of pediatricians uses active and independent higher education 

principles with high motivation, creativity and integrity. The educational process is 

mainly emphasized on the approach of student centered, problem solving `oriented 

and self -directed learning, so that the teaching staff is more like a facilitator. 

4. Based on ability achievement 

Pediatrician education is aimed at achieving competency and mastery supported by 

a strong academic foundation. 
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5. Individual abilities achievement 

Every activity both academic and professional training must be experienced by each 

individual, through hands-on training continuously and significantly under the 

supervision of a supervisor. 

6. Sequential 

The learning process strategy, supervision and evaluation should be arranged 

sequentially and tiered through various stages. 

7. Prerequisites 

Each stage is a prerequisite that must be achieved first to follow the next stage. 

8. Integrated 

The professional training process, as far as possible, is carried out comprehensively 

(integrated teaching), by grouping various subdisciplines into divisions. 

9. Matrix System 

The matrix system is used in arranging the types, distribution and variation of 

activities in academic and professional training, so that each individual gets the 

same opportunity. 

10. A network of learning resources  

A broad network of learning resources (human resources, educational facilities, etc.) 

is used, so that the educational process becomes more efficient and effective. For 

example, collaboration with other pediatrician education Centers, hospitals, and 

laboratories. 
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Chapter IV 

Organization Committee  

 

Education Program Manager 

Chairman : M. Faizi, dr, SpA(K) 

Secretary : Dr. Alpha Fardah Athiyyah, dr, SpA(K) 

Study Program Coordinator: Dr. Mahrus A Rahman, dr, SpA(K) 

Secretary of Study Program : Dwiyanti Puspitasari, dr, DTM&H, MCTM, SpA(K) 

Academic Manager : Prof. Parwati Setiono Basuki, dr, DTMH, SpA(K) 

   Prof. M. Sjaifullah Noer, dr, SpA(K) 

   Siti Nurul Hidayati, dr, M.Kes, SpA(K) 

   Dr. Anang Endaryanto, dr, SpA(K) 

   Dr. Prastiya Indra Gunawan, dr, SpA(K) 

   Azwin Mengindra Putera, dr, SpA(K) 

   Neurinda Permata Kusumastuti, dr, SpA(K) 

   Muhammad Riza Kurniawan, dr, SpA 

   Dwi Putri Lestari, dr, SpA 

   Taufiq Hidayat, dr, SpA(K) 

Research Coordinator : Dr. Irwanto, dr, SpA(K) 

Quality Control Group : Mira Irmawati, dr, SpA(K) 

 

Magister program Teaching Staff 

1. Prof. Dr. Triyono KSP, dr, Sp.Rad (K) 

2. Prof. Dr. Soeharto, dr, DTM&H, Sp.PD 

3. Prof. Dr. Suhartono Taat  Putra, dr, MS 

4. Dr. Joewono Soeroso,dr, MSc, Sp.PD 

5. Dr. Endang Isbandiati, dr, MS, Sp.FK 

6. Prof. Indri Safitri, dr, MS 

7. Prof. RM. Yogiantoro,dr, Sp.PD 

8. Prof. Dr. Eddy Rahardjo, dr, Sp.An-KIC 
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9. Dr. Sunarjo, dr, MS, MSc. 

10. Prof. Dr. Askandar Tjokroprawiro, dr, Sp.PD 

11. Prof. Lestari B.Suharjono, dr, Sp.KJ 

12. Prof. Moersintowarti B.Narendra, dr, MSc, Sp.A(K) 

13. Prof. Dr. Boerhan Hidajat, dr, Sp.A(K) 

14. Prof. Dr. Subijanto Marto Sudarmo, dr, Sp.A(K) 

15. Prof. Bambang Permono, dr, Sp.A(K) 

16. Prof. Hari Soekanto, dr, Sp.KK 

17. Ni Wayan Tirtaningsih, dr, MS 

18. Nurtjahjo, dr, SH, Sp.F 

 

Teaching Staff of Pediatric Medical Specialist Study Programme 

1. Prof. Bambang Permono, dr. Sp.A(K) 

2. Prof. Dr. Soegeng Soegijanto, dr. DTM&H. Sp.A(K) 

3. Prof. Dr. Ismoedijanto, dr.DTM&H. Sp.A(K) 

4. Prof. Moersintowarti B. Narendra, dr. MSc. Sp.A(K) 

5. Prof. Dr. Subijanto Marto Sudarmo, dr. Sp.A(K) 

6. Prof. Darto Saharso, dr. Sp.A(K) 

7. Prof.Dr. Teddy Ontoseno, dr. Sp.A(K), Sp.JP  

8. Prof. Dr. Boerhan Hidajat, dr. Sp.A(K) 

9. Prof. Parwati Setiono Basuki, dr. MSc. DTM&H. Sp.A(K) 

10. Prof. Mohammad Sjaifullah Noer, dr. Sp A(K) 

11. Netty E. Pratono, dr. Sp A(K) 

12. Prof. Dr. Arijanto Harsono, dr. Sp.A(K) 

13. Abdul Latief Azis, dr. Sp.A(K) 

14. Sjamsul Arief, dr. Sp.A(K), MARS 

15. Agus Harianto, dr. Sp.A(K) 

16. Siti Nurul Hidajati, dr. Sp.A(K), M.Kes 

17. Dr. Ninik Asmaningsih Soemyarso, dr. Sp.A(K), MMPaed. 

18. Dr. IDG Ugrasena, dr. Sp.A(K) 

19. Ira Dharmawati, dr. Sp.A(K) 

20. Dr. IG M. Reza Gunadi Ranuh, dr. Sp.A(K) 
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21. Dr. Mahrus A.Rahman, dr. Sp.A(K) 

22. Risa Etika, dr. Sp.A(K) 

23. Dr. Roedi Irawan, dr. Sp.A(K), M.Kes 

24. Dr. Anang Endaryanto, dr. Sp.A(K) 

25. Muhammad Faizi, dr. Sp.A(K) 

26. Dr. Irwanto, dr. Sp.A(K) 

27. Dr. Ahmad Suryawan, dr. Sp.A(K) 

28. Dr. Dominicus Husada, dr.DTM&H, MCTM, Sp.A(K) 

29. I Ketut Alit Utamayasa, dr. Sp.A(K) 

30. Martono Tri Utomo, dr.Sp.A(K) 

31. Retno Asih Setyoningrum, dr. Sp.A(K) 

32. Mia Ratwita Andarsini, dr. Sp.A(K) 

33. Dr. Bagus Setyoboedi, dr. Sp.A(K) 

34. Dr. Alpha Fardah Athiyyah, dr. Sp.A(K) 

35. Dwiyanti Puspitasari, dr. DTM&H, Sp.A(K) 

36. Mira Irmawati, dr. Sp.A(K) 

37. Risky Vitria Prasetyo, dr. Sp.A(K) 

38. Prastiya Indra Gunawan, dr. Sp.A 

39. Maria C. Shanty Larasati, dr, Sp.A(K) 

40. Nur Aisyah Widjaya, dr, Sp.A(K) 

41. Andy Darma, dr, Sp.A(K) 

42. Zahrah Hikmah, dr, Sp.A(K) 

43. Azwin Mengindra Putera, dr, Sp.A(K) 

44. Nur Rochmah, dr, Sp.A(K) 

45. Neurinda Permata Kusumastuti, dr, Sp.A(K) 

46. Arina Setyaningtyas, dr, Mkes, Sp.A(K) 

47. Leny Kartina, dr, Sp.A(K) 

48. Dina Angelica, dr, Sp.A(K) 

49. Kartika Darma Handayani, dr, Sp.A(K) 

50. Muhammad Riza Kurniawan, dr, Sp.A 

51. Taufiq Hidayat, dr. Sp.A(K) 

52. Mahendra Tri Arif Sampurna, dr, Sp.A 
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53. Dwi Putri Lestari, dr, Sp.A 

54. Andi Cahyadi, dr, Sp.A 

55. Meta Herdiana Hanindita, dr, Sp.A(K) 
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Chapter V 

Acceptance of Prospective Program Participants 

 

Program participants are general practitioners who meet the requirements set by 

the PPMB (New Student Admission Center) Airlangga University. Admissions will be held 

every semester (January and July). 

General requirements 

1. Identity ID card / driving license / passport that is still valid 

2. The most recent photo, the maximum upload file size is 6MB 

3. Doctor Indonesian Citizen : 

a.  Graduates of the Medical Education / Medical Study Program (for graduates in 

2004 and thereafter) who are accredited A / B by BAN-PT. 

b.  Graduates from Government University / Privat Universitiy / Institutions in 

Indonesia accredited by BAN-PT (specifically for graduates in 2015 and 

thereafter). 

4.  Especially for Indonesian Citizens Doctors Overseas Graduates: 

a. Originating from an accredited study program (certificate from the accreditation 

board). 

b. Fulfill the provisions of the Indonesian Medical Council Number 7 of 2012 

(adaptation program, competency test, get a special Registration Certificate) 

Prospective students who have received must meet the pre-specialist / 

adaptation program for six months to one year include: compliance with the 

provisions of the Indonesian Medical Council, collegiums. 

Specifically for Foreign Doctors : 

a. Received a recommendation from the Indonesian Embassy from the student's 

country of origin. 

b. Graduates from an accredited study program (certificate from the accreditation 

board). 

c.  Enclose copies of diplomas and equivalent academic transcripts (in English). 
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d. Prospective students who are accepted will get Indonesian language learning 

skills for 1 year as evidenced by the BIPA certificate (Indonesian Language for 

Foreign Speakers and social and cultural learning). 

e. Must have a permit / approval from the Government of Indonesia in accordance 

with its authority, if it has been accepted as a prospective student at Airlangga 

University. 

5.  Does not have a physical disability or disability that can interfere with the smooth 

running of the study, with evidence in the form of a Certificate from a Government 

Institution / Hospital authorized and still valid. 

6.  Have a Certificate of Drug-Free Use (Narcotics, Psychotropics and other Additives) 

from Dr. Soetomo Hospital or other Government Hospital, which is made a 

maximum of 3 (three) months. 

7.  Possess a Bachelor's Degree in Medical Education and Academic Degree in Medical 

Education, which has been legalized by the Dean of the Faculty of Medicine of origin 

(does not accept a cumulative grade point conversion). 

8.  Have a Doctor Professional Education Diploma and Medical Professional Education 

Academic Transcript, which has been legalized by the Dean of the Faculty of 

Medicine of origin (does not accept the cumulative achievement index conversion). 

9.  For Prospective Specialist Medical Program Participants, Graduates of the Medical 

Education Study Program who use the Non-Competency based Curriculum: have 

passed a doctor for at least 1 (one) year starting from being declared to have passed 

the Indonesian Doctor Competency Examination (UKDI) by including a photocopy of 

Indonesian doctor competency test graduation proof and a Certificate has worked 

at the Health Service Agency (Government / Private Hospital or Community Health 

Centers) for 1 (one) year. 

10.  For Prospective Specialist Medical Program Participants, Graduates of the bachelor 

degree of Medical Education Study Program who use the Competency Based 

Curriculum please attach a Certificate of Completion Internship issued by the 

Indonesian Doctors Internship Committee or Certificate of Completion Internship 

issued by the Province. 
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11.  For prospective Specialist Medical Program Participants who have implemented 

temporary employee, are required to have a photocopy of the temporary employee 

Appointment and Placement Decree as well as a Letter of Completion from the 

Ministry of Health. 

12.  For prospective Specialist Medical Education participants who are civil servants , 

must attach a photocopy of the Decree of Appointment as Prospective Civil Servants 

and Decree of Appointment as Civil Servants and for prospective Specialist Medical 

Program participants who are members Indonesia National Army / Indonesian 

Police, must attach a photocopy of the First Order (Sprin) and the last Order (Sprin) 

13.  Have an Approval Letter to attend the Specialist Medical Program from superiors 

(for those who are working). 

14.  Have a Recommendation Letter from the Regional Management - Indonesian 

Doctors Association (IDI) stating that they have never committed malpractice or 

violated the Indonesian Medical Code of Ethics 

15.  Have a Recommendation Letter from the Regional Management - Indonesian 

Doctors Association (IDI) to move to IDI Surabaya if it has been accepted as a PPDS 

student. 

16.  Have a Medical Registration Certificate (STR) from the Indonesian Medical Council 

that is still valid (at least 6 months before the validity period expires). 

17.  Making a Statement willing to comply with all applicable regulations in Dr. Soetomo, 

Faculty of Medicine, Airlangga University and their respective Study Programs. 

18.  Making a Statement that during the Pediatric Medical Specialist Study Programme 

(PPDS) and after being declared graduated as a specialist, willing to be assigned in all 

regions of Indonesia, which are known and approved by parents / husband / wife. 

19.  Have an Approval Letter to take part in the Pediatric Medical Specialist Study 

Programme (PPDS) at the Faculty of Medicine, UNAIR from Parents / Husbands / 

Wives. 

20.  Prospective Pediatric Medical Specialist Study Program participants who will receive 

A Learning Task from the Ministry of Health / TNI / POLRI / Private Institutions, must 

have a Certificate that the Education Fee (SOP & SP3) is borne by the Ministry of 

Health / TNI / POLRI / Private Institution, which assigns it. 
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21.  Has the approval / recommendation / assignment letter from the parent agency, as 

follows: 

a.  Prospective participants from the Ministry of Health are enclosed with an 

approval letter from the local Provincial Health Office. 

b.  For prospective Pediatric Medical Specialist Study Programme participants from 

the TNI / POLRI who get the Learning Task from the Ministry of Defense by 

attaching a Letter of Approval from the Indonesian Police Headquarters / Chief of 

Police of the Republic of Indonesia (POLRI). 

22.  Have a Police Registration Certificate (SKCK) / Good Behavior Certificate (SKKB) from 

the City Resort Police (Polresta) or equivalent. For PPDS Participants who come from 

the TNI / POLRI, must have a Certificate of Good Behavior (SKKB) from their 

respective units that have been legalized. 

23.  Submit a Curriculum Vitae. Have a statement of inactivity as a member of a political 

party, both at the time of registering and during the Specialist Medical Education 

Program (PPDS). 

24.  Submit Curriculum Vitae. Have a statement of inactivity as a member of a political 

party, both at the time of registering and during the Specialist Education Program 

(PPDS). 

 

Special Requirements for Children's Health Sciences 

1.  Have worked as a doctor in the Community Health Service Center for at least 12 

months, not including internship. 

2.  Not more than 36 years of age when starting the Pediatric Medical Specialist Study 

Programme - PPDS (January 1 for the Even Semester selection period and July 1 for 

the Odd Semester selection period). 

3.  Cumulative Achievement Index (GPA) Medical Academic Education Program ≥2.50 

for accreditation A, for accreditation B ≥2.75. 

4.  Cumulative Achievement Index (GPA) of Medical Professional Education Program 

≥2.75 for accreditation A and 3.0 for accreditation B. 
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5.  Have an ELPT certificate with a value of ≥ 450 from the Language Center of Airlangga 

University or a TOEFL certificate with a value of ≥ 450 from a recognized institution. 

6.  Opportunity to take the exam in the Pediatrics study program a maximum of 3 

times. 

 

Procedure for Acceptance / Selection 

1. Registration via online through the website: registration.unair.ac.id. 

Select the registration of a specialist, first prepare the required documentary 

evidence in the form of soft copy / scan (JPEG / PDF file). 

2. Verification of registration documents. 

3. Announcement passed online verification. 

4. Improvement of documents for those who do not qualify. 

5. Payment of examination fees. 

6. Psychological test. 

7. Test academic potential and English. 

8. Health test. 

9. Science tests and interviews at the Department / Child Health SMF Department by 

the New Student Admissions Team Education Program Specialist I Children's Health 

Sciences FK Airlangga University. 

10. Announcement of selection results. 

11. The participants of the exam can see the results of Unair New Student Admission 

Selection at http://peng Announcement.unair.ac.id/ by entering the exam number. 

12. Registration / re-registration 

a.  Re-registration information can be accessed on the unair.ac.id webpage in the 

announcement section according to the specified schedule (on the 

ppmb.unair.ac.id webpage). 

b.  After Declared Graduation, participants are asked to do Online Student 

Registration (Regmaba) Online. Regmaba Form and Statement must be printed 

before re-registration. 

c.  Unair freshman candidates must carry out re-registration as a new UNAIR 

student - cannot be represented by anyone. 
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d.  Candidates for Airlangga Students must dress neatly (may not wear t-shirts 

without collars), wear shoes and maintain order during the Re-Registration 

Process. 

e.  Place: In the Student Registration Section of Rt. I Building, Campus C, Jl. 

Mulyorejo Surabaya. 

12.   Based on the Rector's Decree Number 12 of 2016 dated March 1, 2016, the SOP for 

the Children's Health Study Program Rp.10,000,000 per semester, SP3 (Educational 

Development Contribution): Rp.60,000,000. 

 

Address to contact : 

1. Educational Coordination Board of the Faculty of Medicine, University of Airlangga 

Dr. Soetomo Hospital Jl. Prof. Dr. Moestopo 47 Surabaya, tel. 031-5501543 

2. Headquarters of New Student Admissions at Airlangga University 

Airlangga Convention Center Building (ACC) Campus C Universitas Airlangga 

Mulyorejo Surabaya Tel. 031-5956009, 5956010, 5956013 Fax. 031-5956027 

Web: http: //ppmb.unair.ac.id | Email: ppmb@unair.ac.id 

 

Decision Making System : 

1. Decision making system for prospective students accepted, in accordance with the 

specialist doctor's education program guide book based on the Decree of the Dean 

No. 627 / UN3.1.1 / IKA.KP / 2016. 

2. The number of participants accepted is based on the conditions in each period of 

admission. 

3. An analysis of the results of written tests, interviews, psychological tests is then 

weighted. The decision to accept program participants is carried out through the 

meeting "Interviewing Candidates for Candidates for Participants in PPDS I formed 

by the Chairperson of the Department based on Task Letter No. 203 / Pend.IKA / X / 

2016" 

4. The results of the meeting were reported to the Faculty of Medicine, Airlangga 

University and the Comordic Hospital Dr. Soetomo Surabaya. 

mailto:ppmb@unair.ac.id
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5. Notification letter of selection results is conveyed by the Faculty of Medicine, 

Airlangga / Komkordik University to all participants, both accepted and rejected. 

6. Candidates who pass the selection are given a letter by the Faculty of Medicine, 

Airlangga University / Komkordik to start their education in the month and year 

specified. 

7. Before starting education a family meeting with KPS is held in accordance with the 

authority of KPS no 1.5, namely carrying out the formation of the academic 

community at the level of the study program. 
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Candidate 

On-line registration via 
PPMB Unair or website 

(www.unair.ac.id) 

Payment of examination 
fees via transfers 

Document verification 

Pass 

Yes 

Potential academic test, English test, science test, 
healthy test, psychological test, and interview 

Decision making system for prospective 
students accepted: 

- Department Meeting 
- Comcordic Meeting 
- Rector Meeting 

 

Annoucement 

Registration 

Family meeting with head 
of study program 

Start program 

No 
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Chapter VI 

Learning process 
 

A.  EDUCATIONAL CURRICULUM STRUCTURE 

 To achieve the stated educational goals, and by using an educational program 

characterized as described previously, the basic structure of the Master's study program 

and the Specialist Doctor Program should consist of 3 parts as follows: 

• First part  : Basic scientific education. 

• The second part : Education in the field of specialization (pediatrics). 

• Third part  : A series of related scientific activities with scientific research and 

mastery of professional skills. 

 To demonstrate the achievement of academic deepening and professional skills, and 

to calculate study loads, the curriculum is divided into groups of educational materials 

according to the Airlangga University curriculum compilation manual. The groupings of 

educational materials are as follows: 

1. MKK (Material Science Skills): a group of study materials and lessons aimed primarily at 

providing a foundation for mastery of certain knowledge and skills. 

2. MPK (Personality Development Material): a group of study or learning materials to 

develop Indonesian people who have faith and are devoted to God Almighty and 

virtuous, have a strong personality, and are independent and have a sense of 

community and national responsibility. 

3. MKB (Material Expertise): a group of study materials and lessons aimed at producing 

experts with work based on basic knowledge and skills mastered. 

4. MPB (Work Behavior Material): a group of study materials and lessons that aim to 

shape the attitudes and behaviors required by a person to work according to the level 

of expertise based on the basic knowledge and skills mastered. 

5. MBB (Material for Community Life): a group of study materials and lessons needed by 

someone to be able to understand the rules of community life by the choice of 

expertise in the work. 
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6. The burden of study groups of educational materials in each semester can be seen in 

table 1 : 

Table 1. Study Loads of Each Educational Material in Each Semester 

MKDU YUNIOR MADYA SENIOR 

S1 S1 S2 S3 S3 S4 S5 S 6 S7 

M
K

K
 

 
M

P
K

 

MKB1 
(12 
SKS) 

 
MPB1-MBB1 

11-13 SKS 

MPB
1-

MBB
1 

6-7 
SKS 

MPB
2-

MBB
2 

6-7 
SKS 

 

 
MPB2-
MBB2 

8-9 SKS 
 

 
MPB2-
MBB2 

8-9 SKS 
 

MPB
2-

MBB
2 

6-7 
SKS 

 

MPB
3-

MBB
3 

5-6 
SKS 

 

 
MPB3-
MBB3 

7-8 SKS MPB1
-

MBB1 
 5-6 
SKS 

MKB2 (3 SKS) MKB3 (11 SKS) MKB4 (12 SKS) 

36-38 SKS 12-15 SKS 16-18 SKS 11-13 SKS 11-13 SKS 20-23 SKS 13-14 SKS 

  = 126 SKS 

 EL EN 

 

Brightness : 

MKDU : General Basic Courses. 

MKK : Material Science Skills. 

MPK : Personality Development Material. 

MKB : Material Expertise. 

MPB : Work Behavior Materials. 

MBB : Material for Community Life. 

EL : Local Evaluation. 

EN : National Evaluation. 
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B. SUBJECT OF EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS AND SKS BURDEN 

Table 2. Educational Materials and SKS Loads 

No 
 

Subjects 
No 

Modul 

Study Load on Activities Element of 
Competition 

Type of 
Competition 

Code Name College Tutorial Practice amount 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Semester 1 (early trimester): MKDU (Academic package 1 = 18 sks)     

1 PHK601 Science Phylosophy - 2 - - 2 U MPK 

2 PNK695 
Research Methodology & 
Statistics 

- 2 - - 2 U MPB 

3 BIS604 Molecular Biology - 2 - - 2 U MKK 

4 BII604 Clinical Immunology - 2 - - 2 U MKK 

5 FAT615 Pharmacology Clinical - 2 - - 2 P MKK 

6 KME633 Clinical epidemiology - 2 - - 2 P MKK 

7 ETK601 Medical Law Ethics - 2 - - 2 P MPK 

8 KDG601 Basic Emergency Relief - 2 - - 2 P MKK 

9 EDK601 
Teaching and Learning 
Methods 

- 2 - - 2 K MKK 

Yunior Level 
Semester 1 (Final Trimester), 2, 3(Early Trimester) (Open semester) 

Semester 1: 
- Academic package 2: no. 10 – 15 = 12 sks 
- Integrated pediatrics (shift) 1: no. 16 = 2 sks (open semester 1 (Final 

Trimester), 2, 3 (Early Trimester) 
- Professional packages 1: no. 17 – 28 (Open Semester 1 (Final Trimester),  

2, 3(Early Trimester) = 24 sks) 

    

Academic package 2: no. 10 – 15      

10. KDP610 Basic Growth and 
Development 

 2   2 U MKB 

11. BIK617 Electrolytes, Water and Acid-
Base Balance for Paediatrics 

 2   2 U MKB 

12. KME634 Child Health Epidemiology  2   2 P MKB 

13. FAT616 Antimicrobials in Paediatrics  2   2 P MKB 

14. NUP601 Clinical Nutrition For Pediatrics  2   2 U MKB 

15. BIG612 Clinical Genetics  2   2 P MKB 

16. KDP719 Pediatric Interintegration 
(Shift) 1 

   2 2 U MBB 

Professional packages 1 : no. 17 – 28      

17.  BII703 Immunology Allergy 1 47 sd 51  1 1 2 U MPB 

18. KDD711 Gastro-Hepatology 1 127 sd 
133 

 1 1 2 U MPB 

19. BIE701 Endocrinologyi 1 195 sd 
204 

 1 1 2 U MPB 

20. NUD702 Nutrition & Metabolic Disease 
1 

38 sd 42  1 1 2 U MPB 

21. KDC718 Hemato-Oncology 1 70 sd 75  1 1 2 U MPB 

22. KDH733 Child Cardiology 1 1 sd 10  1 1 2 U MPB 

23. KDU709  
Nephrology 1 

21 sd 29  1 1 2 U MPB 

24. KDN703 Neurology 1 82 sd 92  1 1 2 U MPB 

25. KDL711 Respirology 1 140 sd 
150 

 1 1 2 U MPB 

26. KDM703 Tropical-Infection Diseases 1 161 sd 
172 

 1 1 2 U MPB 

27. KDP706 Neonatology 1 104 sd 
112 

 1 1 2 U MPB 

28. KDP727 Growth and Development 1 57 sd 62  1 1 2 U MPB 

The amount of study load in semester 1 that is permitted to be taken is 24 credits. 
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No 
 

Subjects 
No 

Modul 

Study Load on Activities Element of 
Competition 

Type of 
Competition 

Code Name College Tutorial Practice amount 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Semester 2 : 
- Professional packages 1: no. 17 – 28  (open semester 1 (final trimester), 2, 3 (early trimester) = 24 sks 
- integrated pediatrics (shift) 1: no. 16 = 2 sks (open semester 1) (final trimester), 2, 3(early trimester) 
- EBP 1 Journal Review 1 : no. 29 = 1 sks 
- Academic package 3 (References): no. 30 = 2 sks 

29. KDP613 Journal Review 1   1  1 P MKB 

30. KDP623 References 1   2  2 P MKB 

The amount of study load in semester 2 that is permitted to be taken is 16 credits. 

Madya Level 
Semester 3 (Final Trimester),4,5, 6 Early Trimester) (Open semester) 

Semester 3: 
- Professional packages 1: no. 17 – 28  (open semester 1 (Final Trimester), 2, 3(Early Trimester) = 24 sks 
- Integrated pediatrics (shift) 1: no. 16 = 2 sks (open semester 1 (Final Trimester), 2, 3(Early Trimester) 
- Professional packages 3: no. 31- 44 (open semester 3)  (Final Trimester), 4, 5, 6 (Early Trimester) = 29 sks 
- Integrated pediatrics (shift) 2: no.45 = (open semester 3) (Final Trimester), 4, 5, 6 (Early Trimester) = 2 sks  
- EBP 2 (Journal Review 2) : no. 46 = 1 sks 
- Academic packages 5 (Thesis proposal) no.47  

Professional packages 3 : no. 31 – 47  

31. BII704 Immunology Allergy 2 52 sd 56  1 1 2 U MPB 

32. KDD719 Gastro-Hepatology 2 134 sd 
139 

 1 2 3 U MPB 

33. BIE702 Endocrinology 2 205 sd 
213 

 1 1 2 U MPB 

34. NUD703 Nutrition & Metabolic Disease 
2 

43 sd 46  1 1 2 U MPB 

35. KDC719 Hemato-Oncology 76 sd 81  1 1 2 U MPB 

36. KDH734 Child Cardiology 2 11 sd 20  1 1 2 U MPB 

37. KDU710 Nephrology 2 30 sd 37  1 1 2 U MPB 

38. KDN705 Neurology 2 93 sd 
103 

 1 1 2 U MPB 

39. KDL712 Respirology 2 151 sd 
160 

 1 1 2 U MPB 

40. KDM706 Tropical-Infection Disease 2 173 sd 
186 

 1 1 2 U MPB 

41. KDP707 Neonatology 2 113 sd 
120 

 1 1 2 U MPB 

42. KDP728 Growth and Development 2 63 sd 69  1 1 2 U MPB 

43. KDP704 Pediatric Emergency 1 187 sd 
191 

 1 1 2 U MPB 

44. KDR751 Child Imaging   1 1 2 P MPB 

45 KDP720 Integrated Paediatrics (shift) 2    2 2 U MBB 

46. KDP614 Journal Review 2   1  1 P MKB 

47. PNK698 Proposal     2 2 U MKB 

The amount of study load in semester 3 that is permitted to be taken is 15 credits. 

Semester 4: 
- Professional packages 3: no. 31 – 44 (open semester 3) (Final Trimester), 4, 5, 6(Early Trimester) = 29 sks 
- Integrated pediatrics (shift) 2: no.45 = (open semester 3) (Final Trimester), 4, 5, 6(Early Trimester) = 2 sks  
- Professional packages 4: no 48, 49 (SKS, SKM) 
- EBP 3 (Journal Review 3 : no. 50) = 1 sks 
- Academic packages 4 no 51 = 2 sks 

48. KDP735 SKS          1  1 P MKB 

49. KDP735 SKM   1  1 P MKB 

50. KDP615 Journal Review 3   1  1 P MKB 

51. KDP624 References 2   2  2 P MKB 

 
The amount of study load in semester 4 that is permitted to be taken is 16 credits. 
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No 
 

Subjects 
No 

Modul 

Study Load on Activities Element of 
Competition 

Type of 
Competition 

Code Name College Tutorial Practice amount 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Semester 5: 
- Professional packages 3: no. 31 – 44  (open semester 3 (Final Trimester), 4, 5, 6(Early Trimester)= 29 sks 
- Integrated pediatrics (shift) 2: no.45 = (open semester 3) (Final Trimester), 4, 5, 6(Early Trimester)=2 sks  
- EBP 4(Journal Review 4) : no. 52 = 1 sks 
- Professional packages 2 no. 53 = 1 sks 

52. KDP616 Journal Review 4   1  1 P MKB 

53. KDP729 SKP (1 and 2)   2  2 P MKB 

The amount of study load in semester 5 that is permitted to be taken is 14 credits. 

Senior Level 
Semester 6 Final Trimester and 7 (Open semester) 

Semester 6: 
- Professional packages 2: no. 53 = 2 SKS 
- Professional packages 3: no.31 – 44  (open semester 3 )( Final Trimester), 4, 5, 6(Early Trimester) = 29 sks 
- Integrated pediatrics (shift) 2: no. 45 = (open semesr 3) (Final Trimester), 4, 5, 6(Early Trimester)=2 sks  
- Professional packages 5: no. 54 – 57 (open semester 6 (Final Trimester), 7 = 12 sks 
- Integrated pediatrics (shift) 3: no.58 = (open semester 6 (Final Trimester), 7= 1 sks  
- Professional research no. 59 = 4 sks 

Professional packages 5: no. 54 – 57       

54. KDP708 Neonatology 3 121 sd 
126 

 2 2 4 U MPB 

55. KDP705 Pediatric Emergency2 192 sd 
194 

 2 4 6 U MPB 

56. KKK701 Independent Work in 
Polyclinics 

   1 1 U MBB 

57. KKK702 Rotation of Mitra Hospital    1 1 K MBB 

58. KDP720 Integrated Pediatric (shift) 3    1 1 U MBB 

59. PNK799 Professional Research    4 4 K MKB 

The amount of study load in semester  6  that is permitted to be taken is 8 credits. 

Semester 7: 
- Professional packages 5: no. 54 – 57 (open semester 6 (Final Trimester), 7 = 12 

sks 
- Integrated pediatrics (shift) 3: no. 58 = (open semester 6) (Final Trimester), 7= 

2 sks  
- Academic packages 5 = 6 sks 
- Professional packages 6 no. 61 = 2 sks. 

    

60. PNK698 Thesis Results    6 6 U MKB 

61. KDP736 SKPJ   2  2 P MKB 

The amount of study load in semester  7 that is permitted to be taken is 22 credits. 

The amount of study load Pediatric Madical Specialist Study Programme 126 credits. 

A yellow base is a group of academic subjects. 
A white base is a group of professional subjects. 
Type of Competency : U = Utama (Main) ; P = Penunjang (Support); K = Khusus (Special). 
The Element of Competency :  

• MKK (Materi Keilmuan Keterampilan/Material Science Skills) : a group of study materials and lessons aimed primarily at providing a 
foundation for mastery of certain knowledge and skills. 

• MPK (Materi Pengembangan Kepribadian/ Personality Development Material) : a group of study or learning materials to develop 
Indonesian people who have faith and are devoted to God Almighty and virtuous, have a strong personality, and are independent 
and have a sense of social and national responsibility. 

• MKB (Materi   Keahlian  Berkarya/ Material Expertise Work) :  a group of study materials and students whose aim is to produce 
skilled workers based on basic knowledge and skills mastered. 

• MPB (Materi Perilaku   Berkarya/ Work Behavior Material) : a group of study materials and lessons that aim to shape the attitudes 
and behaviors needed by a person to work according to their level of expertise based on their knowledge and skills mastered. 

• MBB (Materi Berkehidupan Bermasyarakat/ Material for Community Life): a group of study materials and lessons needed by 
someone to be able to understand the rules of community life by the choice of expertise in the work. 
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C. IMPLEMENTATION OF EDUCATION 

The implementation of the Pediatric Science-Doctor Specialist Education Program in 

the 2000 Pediatrician Specialist Education Curriculum in each of the Pediatric Specialist 

Education Institutions (IPDSA) is adjusted to the conditions and situations of each IPDSA. 

At the Faculty of Medicine, Airlangga University, the learning process of MKK, MPK, MKB, 

MPB, and MBB was held by the Faculty of Medicine in collaboration with Dr.Soetomo 

Regional Hospital which lasted 7 semesters with a study load of 126 SKS. 

The educational phases of Participants in the Pediatric I Medical Sciences Specialist 

Education Program (PPDS I IKA) consist of 3 stages, namely junior, intermediate and 

senior, where at each stage an evaluation will be conducted to assess the competency of 

the students to proceed to a higher level. 

Schematically, the educational stages of IKA PPDS I participants after MKDU can be 

described as follows: 

Junior Stage (12 months) 

Junior stage evaluation 

Intermediate Stage (18 months) 

Intermediate stage evaluation 

Senior Stage (9 months) 

Senior stage evaluation 

Local Evaluation and National Evaluation 

 

After going through all the preparations and passing the MKDU, PPDS I participants 

began to be included in the rotation of clinical education which began by undergoing a 

period of education as a junior for 2 semesters (12 months). In this junior period the Work 

Skills Material (MKB1), the Material of Work Behavior (MPB1), the Material for 

Community Life (MBB1 and 4) began to be given. Every PPDS participant will get the 

opportunity to study and work in the Pediatric IRNA (Inpatient Installation) and special 

poly (specialists) following the Division's scheduled activities by the Study Program. At the 
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end of the work period as a junior, judicial proceedings are carried out based on 

evaluation of academic and professional competencies that have been carried out in each 

division to determine the graduation of PPDS I participants as a prerequisite for 

continuing education to the middle level. 

Furthermore, PPDS I participants entered the intermediate stage to get the 

opportunity to deepen the special material from the division about what was learned at 

the junior level according to the schedule set by the Study Program. This intermediate 

stage is taken in 18 months. In addition to getting deepening in the division, PPDS 

participants also get the opportunity to learn and work in more integrated and 

comprehensive units namely at the NICU and PICU, as well as in the Department of 

Radiology. Judicium promotion to the senior stage is carried out at the end of the 18st 

month. 

PPDS I participants who have been declared to have passed the evaluation of 

academic competencies and middle-level professions, can study and work independently 

to apply their academic abilities and professional skills as PPDS I participants at the Senior-

level with a 9-month work period. PPDS I senior level participants get the opportunity to 

work in polyclinics, respond to inter-departmental consultations, manage cases with 

higher emergencies and difficulties at NICU, PICU, IRD, GBPT (Integrated Central Surgery 

Building), and work independently at the Network / Partner Hospital. During this Senior 

Period, PPDS also explored and supplemented its abilities in the materials in the MPB3, 

MBB3-4 groups, and completed the Thesis examination (MKB3). At the end of the senior 

work period, a judicial review is conducted as a prerequisite for following the Local 

Evaluation and National Evaluation. 

PPDS I participants who have successfully passed the National Evaluation are 

declared to have completed their education period and are entitled to hold the title of 

Child Specialist (Sp.A). 
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The following table is the rotational working period of PPDS I participants in 

Pediatric Health Sciences in each Division, Installation and partner hospital. 

Table 3 Rotation and Working Period of PPDS Participants in Each Division 

DIVISION 
PERIODS (MONTH) 

YUNIOR MADYA SENIOR 

Gastroenterology (GE)-Hepatology (HP) 1 2   

Endocrinology (EN) 1 1   

Tropic-Infection (TI) 1 1,5   

Respirology (RS) 1 1,5   

Neurology (NR) 1 1,5   

Nutrition and Metabolic Disease (NPM) 1 1,5   

Nephrology (NF) 1 1,5   

Cardiology (KD) 1 1   

Alergic-Immunology (AI) 1 1   

Hematology-Oncology (HO) 1 1   

Growth and development (TK) 1 1,5   

Neonatology 
(NEO) 

Neonatus-Intermediate 1     

ROI-NEO   1 1 

NICU-GBPT     1 

Emergency 

pediatrics (PGD) 
Intensive care unit (UPI)   1 1.5 

IRD/ROI    1.5 

Radiology  1  

Polyclinic /Public Health Center / Consul     2 

Mitra Hospital / Partner     2 

AMOUNT 12 18 9 

 
 

Management of inpatients and special poly 

Professional training for PPDS I participants was carried out in the Main Education 

Hospital (Dr. Soetomo Hospital Surabaya) integrated with general medical education (S1). 

Junior and intermediate students working together with undergraduate Medical students 

(young doctors) have the opportunity to apply patient management skills based on the 

knowledge and professional skills they have gained (MKK, MPK, MKB, MPB, and MBB) in 

the sense perform anamnesis, establish an initial diagnosis, perform initial therapeutic 

actions, design procedures or further actions to establish a more definitive diagnosis, 

carry out some of these procedures, carry out several therapeutic actions, design and 

carry out consultations, carry out daily control (follow-up) and determine whether 

sufferers can be discharged or treated and so on. All of the above activities are under the 
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guidance of the staff (supervisor division), and are reflected in the medical records whose 

filling is the responsibility of junior learners, while the consideration, decision, and 

implementation of patient management are the responsibility of intermediate students 

who must be known and reported to the staff (supervisors division). For inpatients at ROI-

NEO, NICU-GBPT, and PICU, the person in charge of the governance is the PPDS I senior 

stage participant. 

The task of filling medical documents on the ward which includes history taking, 

physical examination, to the proposed diagnosis plan can be delegated to young doctors, 

but still must be verified by junior and middle PPDS participants who served in the 

division. 

Thus there will be an intense teaching-learning process that involves undergraduate 

students (young doctors), junior PPDS I participants, and intermediates under the 

guidance of the staff (supervisor division). 

 

Management of patients in Outpatient Installation and in Mitra Hospital 

PPDS participants, in this case, will practice applying all their abilities to behave as 

befits a paediatrician, they will work independently. In addition to being responsible for 

the daily management of patients, independent students and their supervisory staff 

discuss and respond to consultations on the subject of subdiscipline according to cases 

encountered both between Departments and from other agencies. Independent learners 

can also play a role as a liaison between Mitra Hospital and the Primary Education 

Hospital on various matters such as: discussion on fixed procedures, SOPs, policies, and so 

on from the two hospitals. 

All activities in the context of education and service must be recorded in the PPDS I 

participant logbook. 

 

The Role of Division Supervisors 

The role of the Division Supervisor is central, there are several things managed by 

the division supervisor, namely : 

• Manage, distribute and supervise and assess young doctors, PPDS participants while 

working in the division. 
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• Related to the above is the patient's medical record is also regulated and supervised 

by the Division Supervisor. 

• Leading the scientific activities of each division on the day specified by the Study 

Program. Scientific activities can be in the form of a discussion of cases (POMR) or 

other scientific events. 

• The division supervisor is the first person to know of a problematic / difficult case, 

which immediately discusses with Chef de Clinique to be appointed at the 

Department level, with the expectation of an immediate resolution. 

• Conduct transfer of knowledge & skills, as well as assessing junior, middle and senior 

PPDS I participants who work in the relevant divisions. 

 

Chef de Clinique 

Chef de Clinique is the highest person in charge of all patient care activities related 

to education. Services of all patients in the Inpatient Installation of Children (IRNA) in their 

control, especially if there are found patients with problems both medical and technical. 

Table 4. Duties, Obligations and Responsibilities of Students 

 

DUTY 

PPDS 
YUNIOR 

(PEDIATRICS 
WARD) 

PPDS 
MADYA 

(PEDIATRICS 
WARD) 

PPDS 
SENIOR 
(NICU/ 
PICU) 

1. Welcome / communicate with patients & their families 
who just entered 

V  V 

2. Perform an initial history & write it at RM 5 V  V 

3. Do an initial physical examination & write it at RM 5 V  V 

4. Conduct an initial assessment & write it at RM 5 V  V 

5. Write down the initial planning (Diagnosis, Therapy, 
and Education) & write it at RM 5 

V  V 

6. Confirm history taking & check the validity of junior 
history taking records 

 V V 

7. Conduct confirmation physical examination & check the 
validity of junior physical examination records 

 V V 

8. Conduct a confirmation assessment & check the 
validity of the junior physical examination records 

 V V 

9. Write confirmation planning (Diagnosis, Therapy, and 
Education) & check the validity of the junior notes at 
RM 5 and sign the planning at RM 6 

 V V 

10. Follow up SOAP & write it at RM 55 V  V 

11. Confirm SOAP follow-up and sign planning at RM 6  V V 

12. Providing education as needed to patients  V V 

13. Report the whereabouts and ask for patient  V V 
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management consultation / confirmation from the 
relevant division 

14. Write the related division's advice to RM and sign it.  V V 

15. Report to chef de clinique if there are management 
problems that must be resolved on a multi-division 
basis 

 V V 

16. Arrange rotating tasks in handling new cases   V 

17. Carry out specialist medical actions  V V 

18. Become an assistant in the implementation of specialist 
medical actions 

V   

19. Carry out sub-specialty medical actions on the orders of 
the division supervisor 

 V V 

20. Become an assistant in sub-specialty medical actions V V V 

21. Complete completing RM of hospital / dead patient V   

22. Sign the KRS patient's RM and ask for the signature of 
the division supervisor's RM. 

 V V 

23. Provide a letter of introduction to patients returning to 
the appropriate Outpatient Unit. (Polyclinic, Sending 
Doctor, Puskesmas Doctor and so on) 

V  V 

 

 
 

RESPONSIBLE 

PPDS YUNIOR 

(PEDIATRICS 

WARD) 

PPDS 
MADYA 

( PEDIATRICS 
WARD ) 

PPDS 

SENIOR 

(NICU/UPI) 

1. Receive sanctions if you have not done the initial 
service (assignments 1 to 5) within 30 minutes after 
the patient enters the inpatient room 

V  V 

2. Receive sanctions if the patient has not provided 
management (task items 6 to 9) within 60 minutes 
after the patient enters the inpatient room 

 V V 

3. Receive sanctions if you have not done the daily SOAP 
until 10:00 am working day. 

V  V 

4. Receive sanctions if you have not reported the case to 
the Division until 24 hours after the patient entered 
the inpatient room. 

V V V 

5. Receive sanctions if you have not reported a 
problematic case to the relevant DIVISION Supervisor 
up to 2x24 hours after the patient enters the inpatient 
room 

V V V 

6. Receive sanctions if a patient dies before receiving 
management advice from the relevant DIVISION 

V V V 

7. Receive sanctions if you do not follow the Supervisor / 
Chief de Clinique visite without reason / without 
permission 

V V V 

8. Receive sanctions if there is an incomplete / missing 
RM 

V V V 

9. Receiving sanctions if there is a certain RM data 
(according to hospital computerized rules) has not 
been entered into the Hospital Computer within 2x24 
hours after the patient is Out of Hospital 

V V V 
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PPDS Rights 

1.  Ask for an explanation relating to the results of the assignments and examinations 

carried out. 

2.  Expressing complaints about the suitability of the work environment that is not in 

accordance with procedures. 

3.  Can not be forced to carry out procedures or checks that are unethical or outside 

the level of education. 

4.  Report wrong procedures to the education manager. 

5.  To be tested in the learning process. 

6.  Using regulations that apply at the local Faculty of Medicine if harassed or treated 

improperly or become subject to romantic or sexual harassment from a supervisor. 

7.  Get guidance on all professional and scientific activities while attending education 

from teachers / facilitators. 

8.  For leave adjusts to public serven leave (stipulated in the Section on permission and 

leave) 

10. Receive sanctions if any RM has not been deposited to 
IRNA within 2x24 hours after the patient is discharged 
from the hospital 

V V V 

11. Receive sanctions if any RM has not been deposited to 
IRNA within 10x24 hours after the patient dies 

V V V 

 
OBLIGATION 

PPDS YUNIOR 
( PEDIATRICS 

WARD ) 

PPDS 
MADYA 

( PEDIATRICS 
WARD ) 

PPDS 
SENIOR 

(NICU/UPI) 

1. Follow all the visites taken by supervisor division & 
chef de clinique 

V V V 

2. Follow the vision supervisor division V V V 

3. Working in special poly V V  

4. Moving on scientific duties that given division V V V 

5. Give guidelines to young doctors who work in the 
room  

  V 

6. Providing yunior's PPDS guidance in implementing 
tasks in the room 

 V V 

7. Provide patients for bed-side teaching students, young 
doctor exams and for other education requirements 

 V  

8. Develop a good cooperation with young doctors, more 
senior ppds, or with the head of the room and nursing 
staff 

V   

9. Promote good cooperation with young doctors, ppds 
yunior and senior, or with the head of the room and 
nursing staff 

 V  

10. Make a good cooperation with young doctors, more 
yunior ppds, or with the head of the room and nursing 
staff 

  V 
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DAILY SCHEDULE OF DIVISION ACTIVITIES IN PEDIATRIC DEPARTMENT/ 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE AIRLANGGA UNIVERSITY/REGIONAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL 

DR.SOETOMO 

 

 

Alergy-Imunology Division 

Time  Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

07.00-08.00 Visite Visite Visite  Visite  Visite  

08.00-09.00 Morning report Poli IRJ Morning report Poli IRJ Morning report 

09.00-10.00 Poli Kwari Poli IRJ Poli Kwari Poli IRJ Poli Kwari 

10.00-11.00 Poli Kwari Poli IRJ Poli Kwari Poli IRJ Poli Kwari 

11.00-12.00 Poli Kwari Poli IRJ Poli Kwari Poli IRJ BREAK 

12.00-13.00 BREAK BREAK BREAK BREAK BREAK 

13.00-15.00 POMR (RSA6) Ilmiah (RS1) POMR (RSA6) Ilmiah (RS1) AIM-RES (RSA3) 

RSA = Ruang Seminar Atas (3rd floor). 

RS1 = Ruang Sidang 1. 

IRJ = Instalasi Rawat Jalan (outpatient instalation). 

AIM-RES = divisions of Alergy Imunology – Respirology. 

 

Division of Respirology 

Time  Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

07.00-08.00 Visite Visite Visite Visite Visite 

08.00-09.00 Morning report Poli IRJ Morning report Poli IRJ Morning report 

09.00-10.00 

Visite 

Poli IRJ 

Visite 

Poli IRJ 
Visite 

10.00-11.00 Poli IRJ Poli IRJ 

11.00-12.00 Poli IRJ Poli IRJ BREAK 

12.00-13.00 BREAK BREAK BREAK BREAK BREAK 

13.00-15.00 POMR (RSA3) Ilmiah (RS1) POMR (RSA3) Ilmiah(RS1) AIM-RES (RSA3) 

RSA = Ruang Seminar Atas (3rd floor). 

RS1 = Ruang Sidang 1. 

IRJ = Instalasi Rawat Jalan (outpatient instalation). 

AIM-RES = Divisions of Alergy Imunology – Respirology. 
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Division of Gastroenterology 

Time  Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

07.00-08.00 Visite  Visite  Visite  Visite Visite  

08.00-09.00 Poli IRJ Morning report Poli IRJ Morning report Morning report 

09.00-10.00 Poli IRJ 

Visite 

Poli IRJ 

Visite 
Visite 

10.00-11.00 Poli IRJ Poli IRJ 

11.00-12.00 Poli IRJ Poli IRJ BREAK 

12.00-13.00 BREAK BREAK BREAK BREAK BREAK 

13.00-15.00 POMR (RSA2) Ilmiah (RS1) POMR(RSA2) Ilmiah (RS1) GAS-HEP (RSA2) 

RSA = Ruang Seminar Atas (3rd floor). 

RS1 = Ruang Sidang 1. 

IRJ = Instalasi Rawat Jalan (outpatient instalation). 

GAS-HEP = Divisions of Gastro-Hepatology. 

 

 

Division of Hepatology 

Time  Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

07.00-08.00 Visite Visite Visite Visite Visite 

08.00-09.00 Poli IRJ Morning report Poli IRJ Morning report Morning report 

09.00-10.00 Poli IRJ 

Visite 

Poli IRJ 

Visite 
Visite 

10.00-11.00 Poli IRJ Poli IRJ 

11.00-12.00 Poli IRJ Poli IRJ BREAK 

12.00-13.00 BREAK BREAK BREAK BREAK BREAK 

13.00-15.00 Ilmiah (RS1) POMR (RSA1) Ilmiah (RS1) POMR (RSA1) GAS-HEP (RSA2) 

RSA = Ruang Seminar Atas (3rd floor). 

RS1 = Ruang Sidang 1. 

IRJ = Instalasi Rawat Jalan (outpatient instalation). 

GAS-HEP = Divisions of Gastro-Hepatologi. 
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Division of Perinatology 

Time  Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

07.00-08.00 Visite  Visite  Visite  Visite Visite  

08.00-09.00 Morning report Morning report Morning report Poli Khusus IRJ Morning report 

09.00-10.00 

Visite Visite Visite  

Poli Khusus IRJ 
Visite  

10.00-11.00 Poli Khusus IRJ 

11.00-12.00 Poli Khusus IRJ BREAK 

12.00-13.00 BREAK BREAK BREAK BREAK BREAK 

13.00-15.00 POMR (RSA7) Ilmiah (RS1) POMR(RSA7) Ilmiah (RS1) PER-CRC (RSA7) 

 

RSA = Ruang Seminar Atas (3rd floor). 

RS1 = Ruang Sidang 1. 

IRJ = Instalasi Rawat Jalan (outpatient instalation). 

PER-CRC = Division of Perinatology-Critical Care (PGD). 

 

Division of Pediatric emergency 

Time  Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

07.00-08.00 Visite  Visite Visite Visite Visite 

08.00-09.00 Morning report Morning report Morning report Morning report Morning report 

09.00-10.00 

Visite Visite Visite Visite 
Visite 

10.00-11.00 

11.00-12.00 BREAK 

12.00-13.00 BREAK BREAK BREAK BREAK BREAK 

13.00-15.00 Ilmiah (RS1) POMR (RSA7) Ilmiah (RS1) POMR (RSA7) PER-CRC (RSA7) 

RSA = Ruang Seminar Atas (3rd floor). 

RS1 = Ruang Sidang 1. 

PER-CRC = Division of Perinatology-Critical Care (PGD). 
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Division of Growth and development  

Time  Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

07.00-08.00 Visite Visite Visite Visite Visite 

07.00-08.00 Poli IRJ/BKIA Morning report Poli IRJ/BKIA Morning report Poli IRJ/BKIA 

08.00-09.00 Poli IRJ/BKIA Visite  Poli IRJ/BKIA Visite Poli IRJ/BKIA 

09.00-10.00 Poli IRJ/BKIA TPA Poli IRJ/BKIA TPA Poli IRJ/BKIA 

10.00-11.00 Poli IRJ/BKIA TPA Poli IRJ/BKIA TPA BREAK 

11.00-12.00 BREAK BREAK BREAK BREAK BREAK 

12.00-13.00 Ilmiah (RS1) POMR (RSA6) Ilmiah (RS1) POMR (RSA6) TK-NEU (RSA6) 

RSA = Ruang Seminar Atas (3rd floor). 

RS1 = Ruang Sidang 1. 

IRJ = Instalasi Rawat Jalan (outpatient instalation). 

TK-NEU = Divisions of growth and development-Neurology of children. 

 

Division of Neurology of children 

Time  Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

07.00-08.00 Visite  Visite Visite Visite Visite 

08.00-09.00 Poli IRJ Morning report Poli IRJ Morning report Morning report 

09.00-10.00 Poli IRJ 

Visite 

Poli IRJ 

Visite 
Visite 

10.00-11.00 Poli IRJ Poli IRJ 

11.00-12.00 Poli IRJ Poli IRJ BREAK 

12.00-13.00 BREAK BREAK BREAK BREAK BREAK 

13.00-15.00 Ilmiah (RS1) POMR (RSA3) Ilmiah (RS1) POMR (RSA3) TK-NEU (RSA6) 

RSA = Ruang Seminar Atas (3rd floor). 

RS1 = Ruang Sidang 1. 

IRJ = Instalasi Rawat Jalan (outpatient instalation). 

TK-NEU = Division of growth and development-Neurology of children. 
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Divisions of Nutrition and Metabolic 

Time  Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

07.00-08.00 Visite Visite Visite Visite Visite 

08.00-09.00 Poli IRJ Morning report Poli IRJ Morning report Morning report 

09.00-10.00 Poli IRJ 

Visite 

Poli IRJ 

Visite 
Visite 

10.00-11.00 Poli IRJ Poli IRJ 

11.00-12.00 Poli IRJ Poli IRJ BREAK 

12.00-13.00 BREAK BREAK BREAK BREAK BREAK 

13.00-15.00 Ilmiah (RS1) POMR (RSA2) Ilmiah (RS1) POMR (RSA2) NUT-END (RSA4) 

RSA = Ruang Seminar Atas (3rd floor). 

RS1 = Ruang Sidang 1. 

IRJ = Instalasi Rawat Jalan (outpatient instalation). 

NUT-END = Divisions of Nutrition and Metabolic-Endocrinology. 

 

Divisions of Endocrinology of children  

Time  Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

07.00-08.00 Visite Visite Visite Visite Visite 

08.00-09.00 Morning report Morning report Poli IRJ Morning report Morning report 

09.00-10.00 

Visite Visite 

Poli IRJ 

Visite 
Visite 

10.00-11.00 Poli IRJ 

11.00-12.00 Poli IRJ BREAK 

12.00-13.00 BREAK BREAK BREAK BREAK BREAK 

13.00-15.00 Ilmiah (RS1) POMR (RSA4) Ilmiah (RS1) POMR (RSA4) NUT-END (RSA4) 

RSA = Ruang Seminar Atas (3rd floor). 

RS1 = Ruang Sidang 1. 

IRJ = Instalasi Rawat Jalan (outpatient instalation). 

NUT-END = Divisions of Nutrition and Metabolic-Endocrinology. 
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Division of Nefrology of children 

Time Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

07.00-08.00 Visite  Visite Visite Visite  Visite  

08.00-09.00 Poli IRJ Morning report Morning report Poli IRJ Morning report 

09.00-10.00 Poli IRJ 

Visite Visite 

Poli IRJ 
Visite 

10.00-11.00 Poli IRJ Poli IRJ 

11.00-12.00 Poli IRJ Poli IRJ BREAK 

12.00-13.00 BREAK BREAK BREAK BREAK BREAK 

13.00-15.00 Ilmiah (RS1) POMR (RSA5) Ilmiah (RS1) POMR (RSA5) NEP-CAR (RSA5) 

RSA = Ruang Seminar Atas (3rd floor). 

RS1 = Ruang Sidang 1. 

IRJ = Instalasi Rawat Jalan (outpatient instalation). 

NEP-CAR = Divisions of Nefrology-cardiology. 

 

Division of Cardiology 

Time  Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

07.00-08.00 Visite Visite Visite Visite Visite 

08.00-09.00 Morning report  Poli IRJ Morning report  Poli IRJ Morning report  

09.00-10.00 

Visite 

Poli IRJ 

Visite 

Poli IRJ 
Visite 

10.00-11.00 Poli IRJ Poli IRJ 

11.00-12.00 Poli IRJ Poli IRJ BREAK 

12.00-13.00 BREAK BREAK BREAK BREAK BREAK 

13.00-15.00 POMR (RSA5) Ilmiah (RS1) POMR (RSA5) Ilmiah (RS1) NEP-CAR (RSA5) 

RSA = Ruang Seminar Atas (3rd floor). 

RS1 = Ruang Sidang 1. 

IRJ = Instalasi Rawat Jalan (outpatient instalation). 

NEP-CAR = Divisions of Nefrology-cardiology. 
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Division of Tropic Infection 

Time  Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

07.00-08.00 Visite Visite Visite Visite Visite 

08.00-09.00 Poli IRJ Morning report  Poli IRJ Morning report  Morning report  

09.00-10.00 Poli IRJ Poli UPIPI Poli IRJ 

Visite 
Visite 

10.00-11.00 Poli IRJ Poli UPIPI Poli IRJ 

11.00-12.00 Poli IRJ Poli UPIPI Poli IRJ BREAK 

12.00-13.00 BREAK BREAK BREAK BREAK BREAK 

13.00-15.00 POMR (RSA1) Ilmiah (RS1) POMR (RSA1) Ilmiah (RS1) INF-HEO (RSA1) 

RSA = Ruang Seminar Atas (3rd floor). 

RS1 = Ruang Sidang 1. 

IRJ = Instalasi Rawat Jalan (outpatient instalation). 

INF-HEO = Divisions of Tropic Infection-Hematology Onkology. 

UPIPI = Unit Perawatan intermediate penyakit Infeksi (intermediate care unit for infectious diseases). 

 

Division of Hematology Onkology 

Time  Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

07.00-08.00 Visite  Visite  Visite  Visite  Visite  

08.00-09.00 Poli HO Poli HO Poli HO Poli HO Morning report 

09.00-10.00 Poli HO Poli HO Poli HO Poli HO 
Visite  

10.00-11.00 Poli HO Poli HO Poli HO Poli HO 

11.00-12.00 Poli HO Poli HO Poli HO Poli HO BREAK 

12.00-13.00 BREAK BREAK BREAK BREAK BREAK 

13.00-15.00 POMR (RSA4) Ilmiah (RS1) POMR (RSA4) Ilmiah (RS1) INF-HEO (RSA1) 

RSA = Ruang Seminar Atas (3rd floor). 

RS1 = Ruang Sidang 1. 

IRJ = Instalasi Rawat Jalan (outpatient instalation). 

INF-HEO =  Divisions of Tropic Infection-Hematology Onkology. 
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Poli of Children 

Time  Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

07.00-08.00 Poli IRJ Poli IRJ Poli IRJ Poli IRJ Poli IRJ 

08.00-09.00 Poli IRJ Poli IRJ Poli IRJ Poli IRJ Poli IRJ 

09.00-10.00 Poli IRJ Poli IRJ Poli IRJ Poli IRJ Poli IRJ 

10.00-11.00 Poli IRJ Poli IRJ Poli IRJ Poli IRJ Poli IRJ 

11.00-12.00 Poli IRJ Poli IRJ Poli IRJ Poli IRJ BREAK 

12.00-13.00 BREAK BREAK BREAK BREAK BREAK 

13.00-15.00 Ilmiah (RS1) Ilmiah (RS1) Ilmiah (RS1) Ilmiah (RS1) POMR (RP Poli) 

RSA = Ruang Seminar Atas (3rd floor). 

RS1 = Ruang Sidang 1. 

IRJ = Instalasi Rawat Jalan (outpatient instalation). 

RP = Ruang Pertemuan (meeting room). 
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D. ADAPTATION PROGRAM FOR PEDIATRICIANS, OVERSEAS GRADUATES 

The adaptation program for pediatricians graduating from abroad is an educational 

activity for pediatricians graduating from abroad as a prerequisite for carrying out 

professional activities in Indonesia. 

 

1. ACCEPTANCE 

• Participants in the adaptation program at the Department / SMF Child Health 

Sciences Faculty of Medicine Airlangga University / RSUD Dr. Soetomo was received 

after undergoing a process consisting of the following stages : 

a.  Assessment of the validity of the diploma candidates for adaptation programs 

by the Ministry of National Education. 

b.  Assessment of the eligibility of application file requirements for prospective 

participants of the adaptation program by the local Pediatrician Education 

Institution by taking note of the Children's Health Sciences record and 

completing it with personal introduction through interviews that include 

educational, work, family, personal history, personal sensitivity to the 

environment and self-introduction to the process adaptation. 

• Concerning the capacity of the study program, only 1 (one) participant in the 

adaptation program can be accepted in each period and the subsequent registration 

of prospective participants awaits graduation from adaptation program participants 

who have started education first. 

 

2.  IMPLEMENTATION 

• After being accepted, the adaptation program participants must complete and pass 

the Pre-Education (Pradik) according to the schedule of the Education Coordination 

Team (TKP) before starting further adaptation programs. 

• Adaptation program in the Department / SMF Children's Health Sciences FM 

Airlangga University / Dr. Soetomo lasts for a minimum of 14 (fourteen) months by 

following the number of divisions, then the person concerned continues to follow 

the rotation in the division until it is declared graduated. The maximum length of 

education for an adaptation program is n + ½ n (n = 14 months). 
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• General provisions for implementing an adaptation program are regulated by the 

Head of the Study Program by taking into account the following : 

a. introduction to the stages of curriculum skills. 

b. introduction to ethical, moral and professional values. 

c. implementation of the doctor's oath (for those who have not done so). 

d. adjustments to work procedures within the teaching hospital environment. 

e. phasing in the assignment of education is carried out to : 

o ease of adjustment process. 

o ease of introduction of terms properly and correctly. 

o ease of adjustment of work procedures with circumstances. 

o ease of professional association in an orderly and polite manner. 

• Participants in the adaptation program are required to carry out all academic 

activities and professional training, including rotation of the divisions in the ward 

and guard duty. 

• Academic activities that must be carried out by adaptation program participants : 

a. Provisions and procedures for implementing academic activities in general 

follow the Educational Evaluation System. 

b. Each scientific assignment should be chosen from a different division. 

c. Various academic activities : 

o journal study presentations 2 (two) times 

o presentation of case reports 1 (one) time 

o presentation of long / longitudinal cases 1 (one) time 

o presentation of literature review 1 (one) time 

o presentation of proposals 

o thesis presentation. 

• Professional training that must be carried out by adaptation program participants : 

a. Division rotation, where adaptation participants undergo 4 (four) weeks of 

mandatory rotation in each division with responsibilities equivalent to the 

senior stage in each division. 
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b. The duty of guard, then the adaptation participant has the obligation : 

o Guard duty according to the junior stage for 3 (three) months, with the 

provisions of : 

➢ 1 (one) month as Guard of Junior Room I. 

➢ 2 (two) months as Guard of Junior Room II. 

o Guard duty by following the intermediate stage for 6 (six) months, with the 

provisions of : 

➢ 2 (two) months at Neonatus-Intermediate 

➢ 2 (two) months at ROI-NEO IRD 

➢ 2 (two) months at NICU-GBPT. 

o Guard duty according to the senior stage for 5 (five) months, with the 

provisions : 

➢ 2 (two) months as Senior Consulant to Guard the Room. 

➢ 3 (three) months as Senior IRD. 

o Henceforth the person concerned is assigned to guard according to the 

senior stage until it is declared graduated. 

 

3. EVALUATION 

• Academic and professional evaluations for adaptation participants will be 

specifically determined by the Chair of the Study Program. 

• Academic evaluation activities carried out through the assessment of each academic 

task given. 

• Professional evaluation activities are carried out through various written and oral / 

practical examination methods, daily observations, local evaluations and national 

evaluations. 

• Termination of the adaptation process can be done if  : 

a. participants submit a resignation request 

b. neglecting educational assignments 

c. health reasons which make it impossible to continue the adaptation program 

d. has exceeded the maximum education period of the adaptation program. 
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4. LIST OF MODULES FOR DIAGNOSTIC COMPETENCY PPDS1 CHILDREN HEALTH 

SCIENCE 

NO DIAGNOSTIC COMPETENCE DIVISION STAGES 

1 HEART FAILURE CARDIOLOGY JUNIOR 

2 ATRIO VENTRIKEL SEPTAL DEFECT CARDIOLOGY JUNIOR 

3 DEFECT OF SEPTUM ATRIUM CARDIOLOGY JUNIOR 

4 DEFECT OF SEPTUM VENTRIKEL CARDIOLOGY JUNIOR 

5 ACUTE RHEUMATIC FEVER CARDIOLOGY JUNIOR 

6 DUKTUS ARTERIOSUS PERSISTEN CARDIOLOGY JUNIOR 

7 KOARTASIO AORTA CARDIOLOGY JUNIOR 

8 CHEST PAIN IN CHILDREN  CARDIOLOGY JUNIOR 

9 RHEUMATIC HEART DISEASE CARDIOLOGY JUNIOR 

10 TETRALOGY OF FALLOT CARDIOLOGY JUNIOR 

11 LUNG EDEMA  CARDIOLOGY MADYA 

12 ENDOKARDITIS CARDIOLOGY MADYA 

13 TRANSPOSITION OF LARGE ARTERIES CARDIOLOGY MADYA 

14 ATRESIA TRIKUSPID CARDIOLOGY MADYA 

15 KAWASAKI DISEASE CARDIOLOGY MADYA 

16 STENOSIS AORTA CARDIOLOGY MADYA 

17 STENOSIS PULMONAL CARDIOLOGY MADYA 

18 TAKIKARDIA SUPRAVENTRIKEL CARDIOLOGY MADYA 

19 TAPVD CARDIOLOGY MADYA 

20 CARDIOMYOPATHY CARDIOLOGY MADYA 

21 ACUTE GLOMERULONEFRITIS NEFROLOGY JUNIOR 

22 HEMATURIA NEFROLOGY JUNIOR 

23 INKONTINENSIA URIN NEFROLOGY JUNIOR 

24 JENGKOL ACID POISONING NEFROLOGY JUNIOR 

25 PROTEINURIA NEFROLOGY JUNIOR 

26 NEFROTIK SYNDROME NEFROLOGY JUNIOR 

27 ACUTE KIDNEY INJURY NEFROLOGY MADYA 

28 CRONIC KIDNEY DISEASE NEFROLOGY MADYA 

29 STONE OF THE URINARY TRACT NEFROLOGY MADYA 

30 CHRONIC GLOMERULONEFRITIS NEFROLOGY MADYA 

31 PIELONEFRITIS NEFROLOGY MADYA 
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NO DIAGNOSTIC COMPETENCE DIVISION STAGES 

32 HIPERTENSION NEFROLOGY MADYA 

33 REFLUKS OF VESIKO URETER NEFROLOGY MADYA 

34 SYNDROME OF HEMOLITIK UREMIK NEFROLOGY MADYA 

35 WILMS TUMOR NEFROLOGY MADYA 

36 
CONGENITAL ABNORMALITIES OF KIDNEY AND 

URINARY TRACT 
NEFROLOGY MADYA 

37 ACIDOSIS OF TUBULUS RENAL NEFROLOGY MADYA 

38 FAILED TO GROW NPM JUNIOR 

39 LACK OF ENERGY PROTEIN NPM JUNIOR 

40 CLINICAL NUTRITION NPM MADYA 

41 NUTRITION IN CHILDREN NPM MADYA 

42 OBESITY IN CHILDREN AND TEENAGE NPM MADYA 

43 FEEDING IN CHILDREN NPM MADYA 

44 BALANCE DISORDERS OF CALSIUM AND VIT D NPM MADYA 

45 DIET IN SPECIAL DISEASES NPM MADYA 

46 HEREDITARY METABOLIC DISEASE NPM MADYA 

47 ALLERGY OF DRUG ALERGI/IMUNOLOGY JUNIOR 

48 ATOPIC DERMATITIS ALERGI/IMUNOLOGY JUNIOR 

49 RINITIS ALLERGY ALERGI/IMUNOLOGY JUNIOR 

50 URTIKARIA/ANGIOEDEMA ALERGI/IMUNOLOGY JUNIOR 

51 ALLERGY OF FOOD/COW’S MILK ALERGI/IMUNOLOGY MADYA 

52 LUPUS ERITEMATOSUS SYSTEMIC ALERGI/IMUNOLOGY MADYA 

53 ARTRITIS IDIOPATIK JUVENIL ALERGI/IMUNOLOGY MADYA 

54 HENOCH SCHOENLEIN PURPURA ALERGI/IMUNOLOGY MADYA 

55 IMMUNE DEFICIENCY ALERGI/IMUNOLOGY MADYA 

56 DEVELOPMENTAL DELAY PEDIATRI SOCIAL JUNIOR 

57 GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT OF CHILDREN PEDIATRI SOCIAL JUNIOR 

58 ENCOPRESIS PEDIATRI SOCIAL MADYA 

59 SPEECH DELAY PEDIATRI SOCIAL MADYA 

60 MENTAL RETARDATION PEDIATRI SOCIAL MADYA 

61 PALSI SEREBRAL PEDIATRI SOCIAL MADYA 

62 ENURESIS PEDIATRI SOCIAL MADYA 

63 BEHAVIOR DISORDER PEDIATRI SOCIAL MADYA 
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NO DIAGNOSTIC COMPETENCE DIVISION STAGES 

64 DIFFICULTY LEARNING PEDIATRI SOCIAL MADYA 

65 CHILD NEGLECT PEDIATRI SOCIAL MADYA 

66 WRONG TREATMENT OF CHILDREN PEDIATRI SOCIAL MADYA 

67 TEMPER TANTRUM PEDIATRI SOCIAL MADYA 

68 CHILDREN AND TEENAGE HEALTH PEDIATRI SOCIAL MADYA 

69 ANEMIA DEFICIENCY /NUTRITION HEMATOLOGY JUNIOR 

70 IMUM TROMBOSITOPENI PURPURA HEMATOLOGY JUNIOR 

71 ANEMIA APLASTIK HEMATOLOGY MADYA 

72 TROMBOSITOSIS HEMATOLOGY MADYA 

73 ANEMIA HEMOLITIK AUTO IMUM HEMATOLOGY MADYA 

74 CHRONIC ANEMIA HEMATOLOGY MADYA 

75 HEREDITARY COAGULATION DISORDERS HEMATOLOGY MADYA 

76 ACQUIRED COAGULATION DISORDERS HEMATOLOGY MADYA 

77 LEUKEMIA HEMATOLOGY MADYA 

78 TROMBOPHATY HEMATOLOGY MADYA 

79 ABNORMALITIES OF HEMOGLOBIN HEMATOLOGY MADYA 

80 MALIGNANT SOLID TUMOR HEMATOLOGY MADYA 

81 ENSEFALOPATI NEUROLOGY JUNIOR 

82 ENSEFALITIS NEUROLOGY JUNIOR 

83 FEBRILE CONVULSION NEUROLOGY JUNIOR 

84 MENINGITIS TUBERKULOSA NEUROLOGY JUNIOR 

85 MENINGITIS BAKTERIALIS NEUROLOGY JUNIOR 

86 LOSS OF CONSCIOUSNESS NEUROLOGY JUNIOR 

87 POLIOMIELITIS NEUROLOGY JUNIOR 

88 HEAD TRAUMA NEUROLOGY JUNIOR 

89 EPILEPSI NEUROLOGY MADYA 

90 MIELITIS TRANSVERSA NEUROLOGY MADYA 

91 HEADACHE IN CHILDREN NEUROLOGY MADYA 

92 INTRAKRANIAL BLEEDING NEUROLOGY MADYA 

93 SIND GUILLIAN BARRE NEUROLOGY MADYA 

94 TUBERKULOMA NEUROLOGY MADYA 

95 NEUROFIBROMATOSIS NEUROLOGY MADYA 

96 BRAIN ABSCESS NEUROLOGY MADYA 
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NO DIAGNOSTIC COMPETENCE DIVISION STAGES 

97 MIASTENIA GRAVIS NEUROLOGY MADYA 

98 SIND STURGE WEBER NEUROLOGY MADYA 

99 SSPE NEUROLOGY MADYA 

100 BRAIN TUMOR NEUROLOGY MADYA 

101 TUBEROSKELOROSIS NEUROLOGY MADYA 

102 ANEMIA NEONATUS NEONATOLOGY JUNIOR 

103 ASFIKSIA NEONATORUM NEONATOLOGY JUNIOR 

104 HYPOGLIKEMIA IN NEONATUS NEONATOLOGY JUNIOR 

105 NEONATAL CONVULSIONS NEONATOLOGY JUNIOR 

106 MENINGITIS NEONATAL NEONATOLOGY JUNIOR 

107 THE KANGAROO METHOD NEONATOLOGY JUNIOR 

108 SEPSIS NEONATORUM NEONATOLOGY JUNIOR 

109 TERMOREGULASI NEONATUS NEONATOLOGY JUNIOR 

110 SUSPECT OF NEONATAL INFECTION NEONATOLOGY JUNIOR 

111 HIALIN MEMBRANE DISEASE NEONATOLOGY MADYA 

112 APNU IN PREMATURE BABY NEONATOLOGY MADYA 

113 NEONATAL BLEEDING NEONATOLOGY MADYA 

114 EVENTERASI DIAFRAGMA NEONATOLOGY MADYA 

115 PVL NEONATOLOGY MADYA 

116 HIPERBILIRUBINEMIA IN NEONATUS NEONATOLOGY MADYA 

117 RETINOPATI OF PREMATURITY  NEONATOLOGY SENIOR 

118 MECONEUM PLUG NEONATOLOGY MADYA 

119 NEONATAL TUBERKULOSIS NEONATOLOGY MADYA 

120 NEONATAL BIRTH TRAUMA NEONATOLOGY MADYA 

121 INTRAVENTRIKULER BLEEDING NEONATOLOGY MADYA 

122 NEC IN NEONATUS NEONATOLOGY MADYA 

123 MECHANICAL VENTILATION IN NEONATUS NEONATOLOGY MADYA 

124 SHOCK IN NEONATUS NEONATOLOGY MADYA 

125 VOMITING GASTRO-HEPATOLOGY JUNIOR 

126 ACUTE DIARRHEA GASTRO-HEPATOLOGY JUNIOR 

127 PROLONG DIARRHEA GASTRO-HEPATOLOGY MADYA 

128 CHRONIC AND PERSISTENT DIARRHEA GASTRO-HEPATOLOGY MADYA 

129 FULMINANT LIVER FAILURE GASTRO-HEPATOLOGY MADYA 
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NO DIAGNOSTIC COMPETENCE DIVISION STAGES 

130 KEMBUNG GASTRO-HEPATOLOGY MADYA 

131 CONSTIPATION GASTRO-HEPATOLOGY MADYA 

132 UPPER GASTROINTESTINAL BLEEDING GASTRO-HEPATOLOGY MADYA 

133 LOWER GASTROINTESTINAL BLEEDING GASTRO-HEPATOLOGY MADYA 

134 REFLUKS GASTROESOFAGUS GASTRO-HEPATOLOGY MADYA 

135 KOLESTASIS GASTRO-HEPATOLOGY MADYA 

136 ASTHMA IN CHILDREN  RESPIROLOGY JUNIOR 

137 CORPUS ALIENUM OF RESPIRATORY TRACT RESPIROLOGY JUNIOR 

138 BRONKIOLITIS RESPIROLOGY JUNIOR 

139 INFLUENZA RESPIROLOGY JUNIOR 

140 LARINGOTRAKEOBRONKITIS RESPIROLOGY JUNIOR 

141 PNEUMONIA RESPIROLOGY JUNIOR 

142 PNEUMONIA LOBARIS RESPIROLOGY JUNIOR 

143 RINOTONSILOFARINGITIS RESPIROLOGY JUNIOR 

144 RINOTONSILOFARINGITIS RESPIROLOGY JUNIOR 

145 AVIAN FLU RESPIROLOGY MADYA 

146 BROKIEKTASIS RESPIROLOGY MADYA 

147 ACUTE BRONCHITIS RESPIROLOGY MADYA 

148 EFUSI PLEURA RESPIROLOGY MADYA 

149 OSAS RESPIROLOGY MADYA 

150 RHINOSINOBRONKITIS RESPIROLOGY MADYA 

151 LOBAR EMFISEMIA CONGENITAL RESPIROLOGY SENIOR 

152 NODUL TIROID IN CHILDREN RESPIROLOGY SENIOR 

153 EMPIEMA THORAKIS RESPIROLOGY SENIOR 

154 HYPERPLASIA TIMUS RESPIROLOGY SENIOR 

155 PNEUMOTHORAKS RESPIROLOGY SENIOR 

156 ABSES OF LUNG RESPIROLOGY SENIOR 

157 CHIKUNGUNYA INFECTION JUNIOR 

158 DENGUE HEMORRHAGIE FEVER INFECTION JUNIOR 

159 FILARIASIS INFECTION JUNIOR 

160 ACUTE HEPATITIS INFECTION JUNIOR 

161 MALARIA INFECTION JUNIOR 

162 MASTOIDITIS INFECTION JUNIOR 
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NO DIAGNOSTIC COMPETENCE DIVISION STAGES 

163 AMUBIASIS INFECTION JUNIOR 

164 MORBILI INFECTION JUNIOR 

165 OMA INFECTION JUNIOR 

166 PAROTITIS INFECTION JUNIOR 

167 PERTUSIS INFECTION JUNIOR 

168 RUBELLA INFECTION JUNIOR 

169 SOIL TRANSMITTED HELMINTIASIS INFECTION JUNIOR 

170 TYPHOID INFECTION JUNIOR 

171 VARICELLA INFECTION JUNIOR 

172 RABIES INFECTION MADYA 

173 KANDIDIASIS INFECTION MADYA 

174 LEPTOSPIROSIS INFECTION MADYA 

175 HERPES SIMPLEKS INFECTION MADYA 

176 KUSTA INFECTION MADYA 

177 DIFTERI INFECTION MADYA 

178 ANTHRAX INFECTION MADYA 

179 HAND, FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE INFECTION MADYA 

180 CHRONIC HEPATITIS INFECTION MADYA 

181 TETANUS INFECTION MADYA 

182 HIV/AIDS INFECTION INFECTION MADYA 

183 UNKNOWN FEVER INFECTION MADYA 

184 VACCINATION INFECTION MADYA 

185 SEPSIS INFECTION MADYA 

186 NOSOCOMIAL INFECTION INFECTION MADYA 

187 KRISTALOID KOLOID PGD* JUNIOR 

188 MODUL  SYOK PGD* JUNIOR 

189 HEMODINAMIC MONITORING PGD* JUNIOR 

190 RESUSITATION PGD* JUNIOR 

191 ANAPHYLACTIC SHOCK PGD* JUNIOR 

192 ACID BASE BALANCE DISORDER PGD* MADYA 

193 FLUID AND ELECTROLYTE BALANCE DISORDERS PGD* MADYA 

194 
EMERGENCY ACTION ON INFANTS AND CHILDREN 

PGD* MADYA 

195 DIABETES MELITUS TIPE II ENDOCRINE JUNIOR 
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NO DIAGNOSTIC COMPETENCE DIVISION STAGES 

196 DM TIPE I ENDOCRINE JUNIOR 

197 HYPERTHYROID ENDOCRINE JUNIOR 

198 HYPOTHYROID ACQUIRED ENDOCRINE JUNIOR 

199 HIPOGLIKEMIA ENDOCRINE JUNIOR 

200 VARIAN PUBERTAS NORMAL ENDOCRINE JUNIOR 

201 SHORT STATURE ENDOCRINE JUNIOR 

202 KETOASIDOSIS DIABETIKUM ENDOCRINE MADYA 

203 CUSHING ENDOCRINE MADYA 

204 DEVELOPMENT SEXUAL DISORDER ENDOCRINE MADYA 

205 GOITER ENDOCRINE MADYA 

206 HIPOKORTISOL ENDOCRINE MADYA 

207 HIPOTIROID KONGENITAL ENDOCRINE MADYA 

208 PUBERTY DISORDER ENDOCRINE MADYA 

209 KRIPTOKISMUS IN CHILDREN ENDOCRINE MADYA 

210 CRISIS ADRENAL ENDOCRINE MADYA 

211 TALL STATURE ENDOCRINE MADYA 

212 HIPERPLASI ADRENAL CONGENITAL ENDOCRINE SENIOR 

213 HIPOGONAD ENDOCRINE SENIOR 

 

*ERIA : Emergencyi dan Rawat Intensif Anak 
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CHAPTER VII 

Counseling Guidance and Guardian Lecturer 

 

COUNSELING GUIDANCE 

Counseling guidance is a consultation activity between the counselor and PPDS I 

participants if needed to solve academic and non-academic problems that occur during 

the period of education where these problems can disrupt the course of education of the 

PPDS I participants concerned and educational activities in general. 

Counseling guidance can be an initiative of the Head of the Study Program / 

Education Manager or from PPDS I participants. 

The technical implementation (time, place, and duration) of counseling guidance is 

arranged based on the agreement between the counselor and PPDS participants I. In 

general, the counseling guidance room is facilitated by the Head of the Study Program / 

Education Manager. 

 

COUNSELOR 

Counselors are teaching staff of the Department / SMF who provide assistance in 

the form of academic and non-academic advice to PPDS I participants who have problems 

where these problems can interfere with the educational process of the PPDS I 

participants concerned or educational activities in general, with the ultimate goal so that 

PPDS I participants concerned can complete his education well. 

The counselor was appointed and dismissed by the Chairperson of the Department / 

SMF of Children's Health Sciences Faculty of Medicine, Universitas Airlangga / RSUD Dr. 

Soetomo and the Chair of the Study Program through the Counselor Staff Meeting was 

determined based on a Joint Decree between the Chair of the Department / SMF and the 

Chair of the Study Program for a certain period. 
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The following is the name of the Counselor Team from 2010 to now : 

1. Prof. Bambang Permono, dr., Sp.A (K) 

2. Prof. Dr. Subijanto Marto Sudarmo, dr., Sp.A (K) 

3. Sjamsul Arief, dr., Sp.A (K), MARS 

4. Prof. Mohammad Sjaifullah Noer, dr., Sp.A (K) 

5. Prof. Dr. Boerhan Hidayat, dr., Sp.A (K) 

6. Prof. Parwati Setiono Basuki, dr., Sp.A (K) 

7. Dr. IDG Ugrasena, dr., Sp.A (K) 

8. Siti Nurul Hidajati, dr., M.kes, Sp.A (K) 

9. Muhammad Faizi, Dr., Sp.A (K) 

 

The duties of the Counselor Team are as follows : 

1. Provide information about the use of supporting facilities and infrastructure for 

academic and non-academic activities. 

2. Assisting PPDS I participants in overcoming academic and non-academic problems. 

3. Assist PPDS I participants in developing good attitudes and study habits so that 

learning independence grows. 

4. Provide recommendations on the level of learning success of PPDS I participants for 

the next learning process. 

5. Assisting PPDS I participants in developing personalities as real Indonesian people 

who are insightful, think and behave in accordance with religious values, Pancasila, 

customs and others. 

6. Helping PPDS I participants develop scientific insights for lifelong learning. 

 

In carrying out their duties, based on applicable regulations the counselor must pay 

attention to the learning outcomes of PPDS I participants in their care. It is recommended 

to have 3 times meeting in each semester with PPDS I participants in problem until the 

problem is considered resolved and reported in a Staff Meeting. 

The counselor team can ask for help from other divisions / departments for advisory. 

The Counselor Team must report its duties periodically to the Chair of the Department / 

SMF and the Chair of the Study Program. 
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GUARDIAN LECTURER 

Guardian lecturer is a permanent lecturer assigned with the task to provide 

consideration, guidance, advice and approval to students for their guidance in 

determining courses taken in their study plans, examinations and thesis / final project. 

Also counseling other things that support the learning process. 

 

The duties of the trustee lecturer are as follows : 

1. Provide guidance and advice to students whether asked or not about various 

problems encountered during their education, fostering habits and effective 

learning methods. 

2. Evaluating the success of student studies in accordance with the provisions of the 

evaluation phase and making reports and recommendations about students who 

need to receive academic warnings and who do not meet the requirements of each 

evaluation stage to the head of the study program / department in relation to the 

possibility of study termination. 

3. Consult students to the Dept. / SMF Counseling Team for Children's Health through 

procedures, if : 

a.  At the end of the second semester, the student cumulative achievement index 

<2.00. 

b. At the graduation level of each educational level (junior, junior, senior), if the 

cumulative achievement index achieved by students is <2.00, or twice in a row 

does not pass the scientific courtroom, or there are problems that are deemed 

necessary to be handled by the Counseling Team Dept. / SMF Child Health 

Sciences. 

 

Every PPDS 1 participant has a guardian lecturer (Department staff / SMF Child Health 

Sciences) who will take part in the relevant education process from entry to graduation. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

Leave and Leave Duty Rules 

 

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 

o If leaving the assignment on a workday for> 3 days, it does not need to be 

consecutive, the PPDS I participant is considered to have not completed the rotation 

in the relevant division and is required to repeat it fully. 

o Every application leaving the assignment submitted by a PPDS I participant must be 

known and approved by the division supervisor or person in charge of the activity at 

the place where the PPDS I participant was assigned at that time. 

o All absences are recorded in the log book of each PPDS I participant to be reported 

at the evaluation meeting. 

 

PROCEDURE FOR LEAVE / PERMIT 

PPDS I participants who will leave their educational duties (leave / permit) are required to: 

o Fill in the leave / permit application form addressed to the Chair of the Study 

Program with a copy to the Chair of the Department / SMF and related divisions and 

coordinated by the Captain of the PPDS. Filing leave / permit electively no later than 

every 20th of the month before the leave / permit. 

o Adjust to the rules of civil service leave (PNS) as follows : 

1. Annual leave of 12 working days (or in accordance with the provisions of the 

Minister of Administrative Reform and Director of Dr. Soetomo Regional 

Hospital) per year : 

a. Maximum submitted 1 (one) time during the year and arranged according 

to rotation, and no leave is allowed at the time of rotation of Partner 

Hospital. 

b. Leave must be replaced according to rotation left. 
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o  Maternity leave for 3 months, a maximum of 2 (two) times during the education 

period, namely 1 month before giving birth and 2 months after giving birth. PPDS I 

participants who are still in their first year are not allowed to take maternity leave, 

but are required to take leave for 1 (one) semester. 

o  Permission for illness for more than 3 days must be accompanied by a doctor's 

statement 

o  Permits for family matters (eg family death, sibling's marriage) are given for a 

maximum of 2 days and reduce annual leave entitlements. 

o  Permits with important reasons (eg pilgrimage, marriage) are considered in 

accordance with the policies of the Head of the Study Program and supervisors of 

the relevant divisions. 

o  In the first year of education has no right to apply for leave unless sickness or special 

case permission. 
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Chapter IX 

Learning Evaluation 

 

The purpose of the evaluation of learning is to find out whether the education 

program participants have achieved academic and professional abilities in accordance 

with the education curriculum. 

 

A. EVALUATION PHASE 

The education of pediatricians is academic and professional, so the ability assessed 

is professional performance, consisting of academic competencies and professional 

competencies. 

Evaluation during the education period is carried out in stages, periodically and 

continuously. Learning evaluation is summative to determine decisions, in addition to 

being formative to provide feedback to education program participants and teaching staff. 

After having passed all the periodic evaluations, participants are required to take a 

National Evaluation. 

 

Evaluation of learning outcomes consists of several stages, namely : 

I.  Magister Sains Stage 

 Semester I  : MKK and MPK written test 

 Semester II  : MKB1-2 written test 

 Semester III-VI  : Proposal examination (MKB3) 

 Semester VI-VII  : Thesis examination (MKB3) 

II.  Junior Stage (Semester 1 final trimester – 3 early trimester) 

Academic evaluation (MKB1-2) :  

- Presentation of journal studies a minimum of 1 times; 

- Presentation of literature review 1 time 

- Presentation of the morning shift report as ppds 1 participants on the junior stage. 
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Professional evaluation : 

- Written (formative) and oral examinations carried out at the end of each rotation; 

- Comprehensive examination (osce method) is carried out at the end of the junior 

stage simultaneously in one day. 

Continuous evaluations are carried out while working in divisions that cover 

cognitive, psychomotor and affective aspects which are recorded in the division 

assessment (portfolio) form. 

III.  Intermediate Stage (Semester 3 final trimester-6 early trimester) 

Academic evaluation (MKB 1-2) : 

- Presentation of journal studies a minimum of 3 times; 

- Presentation of 2 case reports; 

- presentation of literature 1 time 

- presentation of 1 difficult cases 

- Presentation of 1 case of death; 

- Scientific presentations outside the institution (regional / national / international); 

- Professional research presentations 

- Exam proposal; 

- Presentation of the morning shift report as PPDS I participants in the Madya Level. 

Professional evaluation : 

- Completing professional training in the Department of Radiology; 

- Written (formative) and oral examinations carried out at the end of each rotation; 

- Comprehensive examination (OSCE method) is carried out at the end of the 

intermediate stage simultaneously in one day. 

Continuous evaluations are carried out while working in divisions that cover 

cognitive, psychomotor and affective aspects which are recorded in the division 

assessment (portfolio) form. 
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IV.     Senior Stage (Semesters 6 final trimester-7) 

Academic Evaluation (MKB 1-2-3) : 

- Presentation of 1 case longitudinal 

- presentation of the morning shift report as PPDS I participants on the senior stage 

- scientific presentations outside the institution (regional / national / international, 

if not resolved at the madya stage) 

- presentation of professional research if not in the madya stage 

- thesis exam 

Professional Evaluation : 

- Written (formative) and oral examinations carried out at the end of each rotation; 

- Assessment of outpatient installation supervisors; 

- Assessment of mitra hospital supervisors. 

Continuous evaluations are carried out while working in divisions that cover 

cognitive, psychomotor and affective aspects which are recorded in the division 

assessment (portfolio) form. 

V.  Thesis (MKB3), Local Evaluation and National Evaluation 

Thesis examination as a result of research carried out during the educational 

period is submitted in a limited forum and graduation is a prerequisite for being able 

to take part in Local Evaluation and National Evaluation. 

Local Evaluation as the final evaluation of senior stage program participants 

who have completed all activities before the national evaluation, as a condition for 

participating in the National Evaluation. 

National evaluation is carried out after completing and passing all the tasks of 

academic activities and professional training and has passed the Local Evaluation. 
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B.  METHODS OF EVALUATION 

The evaluation methods used include : 

1.  Written Test 

A written test is carried out on each activity carried out in a division to find out the 

cognitive achievements made in the form of : 

- written rotation test, intended as a formative test to find out the extent to which 

the prerequisites and subjects understood by program participants; 

- final written rotation test, intended as a summative test that will determine the 

success of education according to the needs of the division; 

- The final comprehensive exam in the education phase is intended as a test to find 

out the extent of the program participant's ability to handle cases comprehensively 

at the junior and intermediate stages. 

The subject of the written examination covers various aspects of medical science 

and child health science. The method used is : 

- national multiple choice questions (multiple choice questions); 

- modified essay question using the OSCE (Objective Structured Clinical Examination) 

method. 

 

2.  Oral Examination 

Oral examinations are carried out in conjunction with practical tests during rotation 

/ programs in the form of case or patient presentations or presentation tests using special 

assessment sheets. 

Oral / practice exams consist of : 

- Academic competency exams consisting of methods : 

a. Journal study presentations: participants are required to submit (presentations) 

the results of new journal review studies; 

b. Case presentation: participants are required to submit (presentation) case 

reports, both 1 (one) case report and case series; 

c. Long / longitudinal case presentations: participants must submit (presentations) 

long / longitudinal cases, where the patient (case) can be used as an entry to 

discuss the scope of pediatric health comprehensively; 
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d. Literature review presentation: participants are required to submit 

(presentation) a literature review; 

e. Difficult case presentations: participants are required to submit (presentations) 

difficult cases; 

f. Death case presentation: participants are required to submit (presentation) 

death cases; 

g. Scientific presentations at regional / national / international scientific meetings; 

h. Proposal presentation; 

i. Thesis presentation; 

j. Presentation of guard report according to stages; 

k. Local evaluation which is the final evaluation of the program using long cases 

and short cases with local testing teams to discuss the scope of children's health 

comprehensively, as a prerequisite for following a national evaluation; 

l. National evaluation using long cases and short cases with the national 

examination team to discuss the scope of children's health comprehensively. 

- Clinical / professional competency exams consisting of methods : 

a. completion of professional training in the Department of Radiology 

b. OSCE (Objective Structured Clinical Examination) 

c. Mini-CEx (Clinical Examination) 

d. DOPS (Direct Observation of Procedure Skills) 

e. Mini-PAT (Peer Assessment Tool) 

f. CbD (Case-based Discussion). 

 

3.      Log Book 

 Log book is a book used by PPDS I participants to record every activity while in 

education. After completing an activity, academic activities, professional training and 

extra-curricular activities, PPDS I participants must record these activities in their 

respective log books and signed by the relevant staff. 
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 This logbook must have been used since the beginning of PPDS I participants' 

activities in education. The writing and confirmation of each activity to be filled in the log 

book is discussed first and then initialed by the relevant supervisor. Therefore remind 

PPDS I participants to record all activities in the log book as soon as they are finished so 

that they are not forgotten. At the end of each educational period, a log book is discussed 

with the relevant supervisor to assess and plan for the next activity. 

Benefits of a log book : 

- Help PPDS I participants record all activities carried out, with a view to identifying 

deficiencies that occur and planning additional activities to cover these 

shortcomings.  

- Helps supervisors assess the activities of PPDS I participants so they can provide 

additional activities for the PPDS I participants concerned. 

 To maintain patient confidentiality, the patient's name is not written, but only the 

initials, medical record number, gender, age and diagnosis. 

 

 

C.      EVALUATION INSTRUMENTS 

1. National Multiple Choice Question (MCQ) 

 National Multiple Choice Question (MCQ) is a method of evaluating PPDS I 

participants in the form of written tests with multiple choice questions in English which 

are conducted simultaneously nationally in all Pediatrician Education Institutions in 

Indonesia. 

Requirements :  

- National MCQ must be attended by all PPDS I participants in Pediatric  Medical 

faculty Universitas Airlangga / RSUD Dr. Soetomo, from the junior to senior level. 

National MCQ is held simultaneously at the national level according to the schedule 

of the Indonesian Children's Health Sciences College. 
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Preparation : 

- Coordination is carried out by education managers with the Indonesian Children's 

Health Sciences Collegiums.  

- The National MCQ questions compiled by the Indonesian Children's Health Sciences 

College were duplicated in each Pediatrician Education Institution.  

- The education manager forms an Implementation Team at the Children's Medical 

Specialist Educational Institution. The team is tasked with implementing the 

National MCQ tests, including arranging that service activities for sufferers are not 

interrupted during the test. 

Marking : 

- Participant answer sheets are sent to the Indonesian Children's Health Sciences 

College for evaluation.  

- The National MCQ passing limit value is 70. 

 A list of grades will be sent from the Indonesian Children's Health Sciences College 

to each Pediatrician Education Institution, in the form of grades sorted from the best, 

either based on the order of the participant scores in each Pediatrician Education 

Institution or based on the order of the average scores average in one Pediatrician 

Education Institution against another Pediatrician Education Institution throughout 

Indonesia. 

 Graduation from the National MCQ exam is a prerequisite for taking the National 

Evaluation which is required to pass the National MCQ examination at least 1 (one) time 

during the education period before undergoing a National Evaluation. 

 

2. OSCE (Objective Structured Clinical Examination) 

 Objective Structured Clinical Examination (OSCE) is an evaluation method for testing 

clinical performance skills and competencies of PPDS I participants in terms of 

communication, clinical examination techniques, medical procedures, and comprehensive 

management. 
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As the name implies, OSCE is designed to be :  

- Objective: All PPDS I participants are assessed using the exact same station, with the 

same assessment scheme, so that clinical skills assessment is more objective.  

- Structured: OSCE stations have very specific tasks, where instructions are given in 

writing and arranged to be able to cover various elements in the curriculum as well 

as various clinical skills.  

- Clinical exams: The OSCE is designed to evaluate clinical competence and theoretical 

knowledge related to clinical cases.  

- OSCE for PPDS I participants consists of a short series of stations with a time period 

of 7 minutes for each station. Each PPDS I participant goes through the station one 

by one and shifts in sequence until each participant completes the entire station. 

Implementation :  

 OSCE is carried out at the time of evaluation for incremental stages, both from the 

junior to intermediate stage and from the intermediate to senior stage, carried out 

simultaneously for 1 (one) day. 

Preparation :  

- OSCE questions in the form of stations are prepared by each division.  

- The contents of OSCE questions can include theoretical knowledge related to 

clinical, image interpretation, demonstration of history taking and clinical 

examination skills, interpretation of examination results, diagnosis and differential 

diagnosis, demonstration of clinical procedures, to comprehensive patient 

management.  

Marking :  

- OSCE assessment is carried out by each division that makes OSCE questions on the 

station. Assessment is written using the sheet provided. 

- Announcement of OSCE scores is made no later than 3 (three) days after OSCE by 

each division. 

- The OSCE pass limit for each division is 70. 

- If it does not pass, the implementation of the test is carried out by each division 

with the coordination of time between divisions by the Secretariat of Education. 
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- The final OSCE score is determined by each division and is the value included in the 

graduation calculation for the stage increase. 

 

3. Journal Presentation  

 During the junior and intermediate stages, journal study presentations must be 

made at least 4 (four) times out of all 14 divisions. Journal is a research article published in 

an international scientific magazine / journal / bulletin. Review articles, editorials, 

permanent procedures, case reports, and some other non-research papers are not 

included in the sense of the journal that may be displayed. 

 Journal sources can come from hardcopies in the library of Department / SMF IKA 

FK Universitas Airlangga / RSUD Dr. Soetomo, Universitas Airlangga Library, other libraries 

anywhere, taken from the internet, or other equivalent sources. 

The time for the presentation of the journal review is Monday-Friday starting at 13.00 

WIB. 

Journal requirements : 

- The selected journal is a journal published in the last 2 (two) years before it is 

presented. 

- The journal has never been displayed by other PPDS I participants. 

- The journal topics chosen must be in accordance with the divisions that have 

already been studied. Division involvement that has never been undertaken is only 

permitted if there is a connection with the division that has been undertaken and 

not as the main division. 

- The length of the journal is not limited but should consider the allocation of time 

that is very limited. 

 Preparation : 

- Preparation for journal study presentations consists of several activities : 

a. Journal selection. 

b. Material preparation and reference. 

c. Preparation for presentation. 

d. Presentation exercise. 

- The preparation period is around 1-2 months. 
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- Journal study supervisors are determined based on the policies of each division. 

- During preparation, communication with the supervisor must be carried out as 

intensively as possible, by holding at least 3 (three) mentoring meetings. 

- Not later than 1 (one) week or 7 (seven) days before the date specified for the 

presentation, PPDS I participants must collect 8 (eight) copies of the journal to the 

Education Secretariat by attaching the supervisor's approval signature in the Paper 

Ratification Sheet Scientific (Journal). 

Journal selection : 

- PPDS I participants submit several journals which are then selected by the 

supervisor to be presented. 

- If the proposal is not yet obtained with an appropriate journal, PPDS I participants 

are required to look for other journal choices. 

Material preparation and reference : 

- After the journal is selected, PPDS I participants prepare references and other 

supporting materials needed. 

- The searchable references are:  

a. The references listed in the journal.  

b. The basic reference to the main topic is presented-in general from the textbook.  

c. Other additional references suggested by the supervisor. 

- There is no reference amount required for a journal study but preferably 

participants of the corresponding PPDS I read as optimally as possible.  

Presentation Preparation : 

- Presentations are made with slides and LCD projectors. 

- In accordance with the chosen media, PPDS I participants then prepare presentation 

materials. 

- For slide presentations and LCD projectors, the general provisions adopted so far 

apply. 

- Determination of the chosen media must be decided as early as possible so that the 

preparation of PPDS I participants can be optimized. Slide presentations and LCD 

projectors require coordination with other responsible colleagues. 
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- The abstracts of the journals presented will be distributed on the day of 

implementation to all attendees so that they need to be reproduced in advance. 

Presentation exercises : 

- It is recommended before the presentation at least 1 (one) time the exercise is held. 

- In order to obtain optimal results the exercises are recommended to be carried out 

in an atmosphere as close as possible to the atmosphere of the presentation, 

especially in terms of time, use of equipment, and how to answer questions. 

Implementation : 

- On the specified day PPDS I participants must be present no later than 15 minutes 

before the specified time. 

- In accordance with the selected media, PPDS I participants coordinate with other 

colleagues who are responsible for preparing that day. 

- Before the presentation, PPDS I participants conveyed the name of the supervisor to 

the session leader. 

- Presentation is in Indonesian. 

- The presentation is divided into 3 stages, namely : 

a. Presentation - 15 minutes. 

b. Discussion - 10 minutes. 

c. Comments from the supervisor - 5 minutes. 

- The successive presentation material sequences are Title, abbreviations, 

introduction, method, results, discussion, and (if any) conclusions. 

- For the presentation also applies to the general rules used so far. 

- Questions in the Q&A session can be asked by all participants present. The 

questioner who was given the opportunity was made by the leader of the session. 

- Comments from the supervisor are given at the end of the session to add important 

material that does not appear and answer questions that have not been completed 

during the presentation. 
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Rating : 

- In each presentation 5 (five) appraisers and 1 session secretary are assigned. 

- The names of the assessors and the secretary of the session can be seen beforehand 

on the scientific board of the courtroom. 

- The graduation limit is 70. The maximum score is 100. 

- Division of values : 

a. 40 - < 54 : D 

b. 54 - < 62 : C 

c. 62 - < 70 : BC 

d. 70 - < 78 : B 

e. 78 - <86 : AB  

f. 86 - 100 : A 

- Announcement of the assessment is not done at that time but the next day. 

- If presentation result is failed, PPDS I participants must repeat their journal 

presentation with other topics in the following semester, without reducing the 

obligations that have been planned in the following semester. 

Post implementation : 

- After implementation, PPDS I participants once again consulted with the supervisor 

to obtain input. 

- It is also possible for PPDS I participants to ask for input from other evaluators. 

- At the announcement of the value the following day, the PPDS I participants 

concerned are expected to attend. 

Schedule that is not met : 

- If a PPDS I participant fails to advance for any reason then the person concerned 

must report to the Head of the Study Program or Secretary or other appointed 

official, by first coordinating the matter with the Chairperson of the Scientific 

Division of the PPDS I Management and will be given an E value if not progressing 

on the grounds which is not acceptable. 
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- The report must be accompanied by an official letter from the supervisor stating 

the withdrawal of the scientific schedule of PPDS I participants concerned. 

- The schedule that is not fulfilled must be paid in the following semester without 

reducing the obligations that have been planned in the following semester. 

 

4. Case Presentation  

 During the junior and middle stages, case presentations were made 2 (two) times in 

the courtroom. 

 Case report is the presentation of 1 (one) case as a whole since the patient was 

hospitalized until he was discharged or not yet discharged from the hospital but important 

aspects discussed have been possible to be analyzed properly. 

 Serial cases are the presentation of more than 1 (one) case that has certain 

similarities or differences. The equation occurs in at least one aspect concerning aspects 

of pathophysiology, clinical manifestations, diagnosis, causes, treatment, or other aspects. 

The equation needs to get emphasis in the presentation. If the difference is emphasized, 

then the difference can occur in clinical manifestations, the way the diagnosis is made, 

therapy, final output, and so on. Case series are not research. 

 The source of the case should come from the Department / SMF Child Health 

Science Medical Faculty of Universitas Airlangga / RSUD Dr. Soetomo himself, except for 

special cases in accordance with the approval of the supervisor and Head of the Study 

Program in the Department / SMF IKA medical faculty of Universitas Airlangga / RSUD Dr. 

Soetomo. 

The day of the case presentation is Monday-Friday starting at 13:00 WIB. 

Case Presentation Requirements : 

- Selected cases should have at least 1 (one) element, namely: unique, interesting, 

rare cases, more than 1 disease in a patient, with special variations, difficulty 

establishing the diagnosis, weaknesses in the procedure of establishing a diagnosis 

which is common. (Pitfall), the success of treatment, the use of the latest protocol, 

with unexpected developments that are surprising, it needs to be known to many 

people, not yet known, contains controversy, outperformed the medical world 

record, or is being widely discussed.  
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- If the case (the same patient) has been presented by other PPDS I participants, then 

the key aspects discussed must be different.  

- If similar cases (different patients) have been discussed by other PPDS I participants, 

then the grace period of presentation with similar cases before is at least 1 (one) 

year.  

- The PPDS I participants who presented the case should have treated or attended the 

care of the intended patient.  

- Selected divisions are divisions that are currently traveled or have already been 

traversed. Involvement of divisions that have never been undertaken is only 

permitted if there are links with other divisions (that have been undertaken) and not 

as the main division.  

- The length of a case presentation is not limited but should be adjusted to the very 

limited time allocation and language constraints.  

- The language used is English.   

Preparation : 

- Preparation for the case presentation consists of several activities:  

a. Case selection  

b. Material preparation and reference  

c. Preparation for presentation  

d. Presentation exercise.  

- The duration of this preparation is at least 2 (two) months, but the ideal time is 3 

(three) months.  

- During the preparation of communication with the supervisor, it must be carried out 

as intensively as possible, at least 6 (six) meetings.   

Selection of Cases :  

- Case selection can be made by the PPDS I participant concerned or the supervisor.   

- The case reserve at the case bank can be used to choose.  

- Cases submitted by PPDS I participants are requested for approval from the 

supervisor before proceeding and what aspects will be discussed in the case 

presentation.  
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- If the proposal has not been obtained with the appropriate case, the PPDS I 

participants concerned are required to look for other case options.  

- The topic chosen must have at least 1 (one) element, namely: unique, interesting, 

rare cases, more than 1 disease in a patient, with special variations, difficulty 

establishing the diagnosis, weaknesses in the procedure of establishing a diagnosis 

that is common (Pitfall), the success of treatment, the use of the latest protocol, 

with unexpected developments that are surprising, it needs to be known to many 

people, not yet known, contains controversy, outperformed the medical world 

record, or is being widely discussed. 

Material Preparation and Reference :  

- After the case is selected, PPDS I participants prepare references and other 

supporting materials needed.  

- References sought are :  

a. Reference to presentations of similar or related cases from previous PPDS I 

participants (in the library or at the Education Secretariat).  

b. Basic references to the main topics presented - generally from textbooks.  

c. Current references from national and international scientific magazines or 

journals.  

d. Other additional references suggested by the supervisor.  

- The number of references required for a case presentation and included in the text 

is at least 15 (fifteen) copies. 

Making a Script : 

- Manuscripts of case reports are made in English in the following order: Title (Title), 

Ratification Sheet of Scientific Papers, Introduction, Case Report, Discussion, 

Summary, Summary, and References (bibliography).  

- Continuity ("red thread") must be drawn from the title to the summary or 

conclusion.  

- There is no minimum requirement for the number of pages of the manuscript.  

- Typing the text follows the general provisions in force. 
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Fill In The Text Of The Case Report and Case Series :  

- The title page contains: title, type of case presentation, author's name, supervisor's 

name, institution, and year of manufacture.  

- Ratification of the Scientific Papers with the approval of the supervisor.  

- The introduction contains general information about the main topic of the case, the 

reasons for selecting the case, and the purpose of the writing.  

- Case reports contain the chronology of patient care. This section can be written in 

detail according to day, entered in tables, or presented only on important aspects.  

- The discussion contains a review of the case. The main principle of this section is to 

start from the patient, and then compare with references that support, not vice 

overwriting should start from the patient's main complaint (not directly to the main 

diagnosis) and as much as possible describe the author's mindset in dealing with this 

case from the beginning.  

- The summary contains important aspects of the entire text which are compressed in 

just a few paragraphs.  

- Bibliography contains all supporting references cited in the text (if not cited need 

not be included) made according to Vancouver style. 

Submission Of Texts and Revisions :  

- Not later than 1 (one) week or 7 (seven) days before the presentation date specified 

by PPDS I participants must submit the full text of the intended case to the 

Secretariat of Education. The number of manuscripts submitted is at least 8 (eight) 

copies by attaching the approval of the supervisor in the Scientific Papers 

Ratification Sheet (Case Report). The submission time of the manuscript will be 

calculated in the assessment of soft skills. 

- Not later than the day of presentation PPDS I participants must submit case report 

segments in case reports and case series to the Secretariat of Education.  

- Revision of the manuscript is still permitted after the manuscript has been 

submitted. The deadline for submission of revised results is no later than 1 (one) day 

after the deadline for submission of manuscripts.  

- Revisions are only allowed in amounts not exceeding 30% of the entire text.  
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- It is better if the revised and not used text is withdrawn from the examiners to avoid 

misjudgment. 

 Presentation Preparation :   

- Presentations are made with slides and LCD projectors.  

- In accordance with the chosen media, PPDS I participants then prepare presentation 

materials.  

- For the presentation of LCD projectors, the general provisions adopted so far apply.  

- Determination of the chosen media must be decided as early as possible so that the 

preparation of PPDS I participants can be optimized. Slide presentations and LCD 

projectors require coordination with other responsible colleagues.  

- The case report segment of the case presented will be distributed on the day of 

implementation to all attendees so it needs to be multiplied beforehand.  

- If a guest speaker from the Department / SMF or other institution will be present in 

the presentation, the invitation to the guest speaker must be submitted a few days 

before the presentation (requested from the Education Secretariat). On the 

appointed day it is recommended to remind the guest speaker both directly and 

through the secretary associated with the guest speaker. 

 Presentation Training : 

- It is recommended before the presentation at least 1 (time) exercise is held.  

- In order to obtain optimal results the exercises are recommended to be carried out 

in an atmosphere as close as possible to the atmosphere of the presentation, 

especially in terms of time, use of equipment, and how to answer questions. 

 Implementation : 

- On the specified day, PPDS I participants must be present no later than 15 minutes 

before the presentation begins.  

- In accordance with the selected media, PPDS I participants coordinate with other 

colleagues who are responsible for preparing that day.  

- Before the presentation, PPDS I participants convey the name of the supervisor and 

guest speaker (if any) to the leader of the session.  

- The presentation is divided into 3 stages :  

a. Presentation - 25 minutes.  
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b. Discussion - 15 minutes.  

c. Comments from the supervisor.  

- The order of presentation material in a row is: Title, abbreviations used in the 

presentation, introduction, case report, discussion, and summary.  

- For the presentation also applies to the general rules used so far.  

- Questions in the Q&A session can be asked by all participants present. The 

questioner who was given the opportunity was made by the leader of the session.  

- Comments from the supervisor are given at the end of the session to add important 

material that does not appear and answer questions that have not been completed 

during the presentation.  

- If the guest mentor / guest speaker is present then in this last session an 

opportunity is given to the guest to submit their comments.  

- All presentations are made in English. 

Marking :  

- In each presentation 5 (five) assessors are assigned.  

- The names of the assessors can be seen beforehand on the courtroom scientific 

board.  

- The graduation limit is 70. The maximum score is 100.  

- Division of values :  

a. < 40  : E  

b. 40 - < 54 : D  

c. 54 - < 62 : C  

d. 62 - < 70 : BC  

e. 70 - < 78 : B  

f. 78 - <86 : AB  

g. 86 - 100 : A 

- Announcement of the assessment is not done at that time but the next day.   

- If they do not pass, PPDS I participants must repeat their case presentations - with 

other topics - in the following semester.  

 Post Implementation :  
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- After the PPDS I participants were consulted once again with the supervisor to get 

input.   

 

- It is also possible for PPDS I participants to ask for input from other evaluators.  

- On the announcement of the value the following day the PPDS I participants 

concerned are expected to attend.   

Schedule That Is Not Met : 

- If a PPDS I participant fails to advance for any reason then the person concerned is 

required to report to the Head of the Study Program or Secretary or other 

appointed official, by first coordinating the matter with the Chairperson of the PPDS 

I Scientific Section.  

- The report must be accompanied by an official letter from the supervisor stating the 

withdrawal of the PPDS I participant schedule.  

- The schedule that is not fulfilled must be paid in the following semester without 

reducing the obligations that have been planned in the following semester.   

Other Things : 

- PPDS I participants who will go through the qualification stage must have completed 

at least 2 (two) case presentations. Failure to complete the presentation will cause a 

delay in the qualification stage.  

- Utilization of scientific levels in accordance with existing pedigree is very useful for 

optimizing the presentation and should be used as much as possible.  

- If there are problems regarding matters not listed in this permanent procedure, the 

decision making policy is in the hands of the Chairperson / Secretary of the Study 

Program or other appointed official. 

 

5. Longitudinal Case Presentation  

 Long case is the presentation of 1 (one) case as a whole since the patient entered 

the hospital until discharge or has not been discharged from the hospital followed in the 

long term for 6 (six) months with important aspects that need to be discussed plus 

emphasis on aspects of growth and development concerning asah-asih-foster to be 

analyzed properly in terms of a holistic and comprehensive approach in dealing with a 
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child and its ecosystem. This presentation is carried out by observing for a certain period 

of time accompanied by interventions needed for the growth and development process of 

the whole baby / child who has been treated (both outpatient and inpatient) because of 

an illness / disorder that have the potential to interfere with the growth and development 

process. 

Benefits :  

- The benefits of regular and continuous monitoring include :  

a. Know how to meet some of the basic needs of children (health, nutrition, 

emotions and education)  

b. Knowing the child's growth and development to ensure optimal growth and 

development.  

c. Early detection and management as soon as possible in a state of illness / 

abnormality.  

d. Other problems that may arise (PPDS I participants act as resource persons / 

advisors, mentors and motivators).  

- Benefits of family and toddler records, active program calendars and pictures are :  

a. To record data about the family.  

b. To record data on the results of examinations, observations, identification of 

problems of infants, toddlers, children, adolescents, families and their solutions. 

Selection Of Observation Subjects :  

Patients who were the subjects of observation were infants / children who had been 

treated (walking / hospitalized) at Dr. Soetomo diseases / disorders that have the 

potential to interfere with the process of growth and development such as :  

Disorders of the birth process / neonatal period: asphyxia, respiratory distress syndrome, 

meconium aspiration syndrome, bilirubin encephalopathy, neonatal sepsis and others.  

- Central nervous system infections: encephalitis, purulent meningitis, TB meningitis, 

brain abscess and others.  

- Congenital abnormalities: sharing dysmorphic syndrome, congenital adrenal 

hyperplasia, hypothyroidism, thalassemia, congenital heart disease and others.  

- Chronic diseases: rheumatic heart disease, chronic kidney disease, diabetes mellitus 

and others.  
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- Infants / children who are different in difficult disorders / environments, for 

example :  

a. Infants / children left by their parents.  

b. Children with disabilities  

c. Orphans and orphans  

d. Street children  

e. Children with single parents 

Origin Of The Subject Of Observation : 

Patients who are the subject of this observation can come from patients who :  

- Cared for by the observer from the start when it became a module.  

- Initially treated other PPDS may be taken over by observers. Is the subject of a case 

presentation which at the end of the case presentation is considered necessary for 

further observation.  

- It is a longitudinal case study of senior PPDS I participants that has been presented 

in front of the forum and followed by observations by younger PPDS I participants.  

- Personal patient of one of the teaching staff of the Department of IKA FK Universitas 

Airlangga / Dr. Soetomo which was approved by the relevant division in the IKA 

Department of FK Universitas Airlangga / Dr. Soetomo. Case supervisors remain 

teaching staff who have these patients. 

Determination Of The Subject Of Observation : 

 PPDS I participants submit prospective subjects of their observation to the head of 

the relevant division to be asked for approval and determination of who is the supervisor. 

After the appointment of the supervisor by the head of the relevant division, PPDS I 

participants report to the Study Program Secretariat to produce a letter of assignment for 

the supervisor, signed by the Chair of the IKA Department. 

 PPDS I participants are required to consult with a medical consultant to discuss 

medical aspects in general and determine the relevant medical resource persons and 

social pediatric consultants to be briefed on the social aspects of pediatrics in outline and 

determine the relevant social pediatric resource peers. 
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Period of observation : 

- Patients subject to observation can be taken at the end of semester 2 to the end of 

semester 3 when PPDS I participants undergo the division which is the greatest 

opportunity to get the subject. The earlier the subject is obtained the better 

because the observation time will be longer. 

- The minimum observation period is 6 (six) months. The observation interval is at 

least 1 (one) month for infants and 3 (three) months for children, but this is not 

binding. If deemed necessary then the visit interval can be shorter according to the 

needs of the case. 

Advisor : 

 All teaching staff who are qualified as assessors can be asked to become mentors for 

one or more PPDS I participants as needed. The supervisor is determined by a letter of 

assignment signed by the Chairperson of the IKA Section after being approved by the head 

of the relevant sub-section. 

Supervisor's Duties : 

- Actively monitoring the implementation of observations 

- Provide motivation, guidance and direction and if necessary reprimand for the 

improvement of observation 

- Conduct scheduled discussion discussions with observers about conducting 

observations. 

- Conduct periodic evaluations, at least every 3 (three) months. 

- If the observer does not report within 3 (three) months to discuss the results of his 

observations, the supervisor can actively call the observer. 

- Signing a special longitudinal case notebook containing a resume of the results of 

the discussion with the supervisor. 

- Come to do a home visit if needed 

 Become a member of the assessment team during the presentation of observations. 
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Long / longitudinal case counselors can be analogous to thesis supervisors which require 

two aspects, namely material and methodology, while in this case from the medical and 

growth and development aspects. 

 
 

Consultant : 

 For this long / longitudinal case, two consultants were determined, namely material 

consultants and social pediatric consultants. 

- Material consultant on duty : 

a. Coordinate the monitoring of the growth and development of the case in terms 

of the substance or case material. 

b. As a consultant in determining other disciplines related to case monitoring. 

- Social pediatric consultants on duty : 

a. Coordinating the monitoring of growth and development of cases with the 

Division of Growth and Pediatrics Social. 

b. As a consultant for monitoring the growth and development of cases in terms 

of social pediatrics. 

Resource Persons : 

 The resource person is an expert in a field who is asked for opinions and suggestions 

in their fields. For the longitudinal case study, speakers are needed from the Division of 

Growth and Pediatrics, Social. TK-PS resource persons provide guidance and direction on 

observing growth and development as well as aspects of social pediatrics that are correct 

and appropriate. The TK-PS resource person will also be one of the members of the 

assessment team during the presentation of the results of a longitudinal case study. 

Besides the TK-PS sources, if needed other sources can be asked according to the case. 

Other resource persons may come from the IKA Department or from outside the IKA 

Department.   
 

Observation materials and tools : 

Before making observations, the observer must make a work plan that includes :  

- Study various information related to longitudinal case studies  

- Study the curriculum and the Pediatrician's Educational Program Handbook  

- Study the instructions for implementing long / longitudinal cases  
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- Discussion and information from KPS / SPS, social pediatric staff and Senior PPDS 

participants.  

 

 

- Prepare observation aids as needed, such as :  

a. Patient health log 

b. Family notebook 

c. Action poster  

d. Calendar of growth of babies and children  

e. Head circumference chart 

f. Denver II  

g. cameras and others Prepare a time table (observation time table) which 

includes, among others,  

The Schedule :  

- First home visit. 

- Meeting (at the patient's home, at Dr. Soetomo District Hospital, or other places). 

- Routine medical examinations (bone age, laboratory, etc.). 

- Nutrition immunization and consultation. 

- Check progress (Denver II). 

- Observation of patient environment (micro, mini, meso, macro). 

- Counseling to family, community / neighbors, school teachers. 

- Meetings and discussions with medical advisers. 

- Meetings and discussions with resource persons growth and development / other 

sources. 

How to observe : 

 In the family interactions occur between members and also with the surrounding 

physicalobiopsychosocial environment so that not only patients as individuals but patients 

with the entire ecosystem are observed, including their families with various problems 

that arise in the family. 
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 Thus the brother or sister of the main subjects of observation that are still in the 

process of growth and development also monitored growth and development although 

not as carefully as the main subject. 

 

 

 

 

 

During The First Visit, PPDS I Participants : 

- Applying to the patient's parents and family that he has an assignment from the 

Chairperson of the Department of IKA to make long-term observations of patients, 

while submitting the conditions of duty. 

- Applying the concept of the process of growth and development and fulfillment of 

children's basic needs 

- Explain the potential for child developmental disorders due to illness / suffered. 

- Collect patient and family basic data. 

- Identifying the problem of the subject and family members, both from the point of 

view of the parents and from the point of view of the observer. 

- Identifying sources that can play a role in solving problems of growth and 

development and other problems. 

- In the next home visit, PPDS I participants made: 

- Examination and recording of patient growth and development data. 

- Identification of morbidity and interventions needed in patients and their families. 

- Together with the patient's parents identify the patient's problem and the problems 

of other family members and alternative problem solving. 

- Documentation (photos / videos) about the patient, family, home and the 

surrounding environment 

- Continual counseling of his family both related to the patient's medical problems, 

personal hygiene and environmental hygiene as well as other health problems. 

- Conduct counseling with the patient's neighbors, or the patient's teacher about the 

disease / disorder experienced by the patient and its various consequences (if 

deemed necessary). 

- Discuss plans for further observation in accordance with the time table that has 

been prepared. 
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- Presentation of observations: 

- Carrying out observational observations using the time and procedure for 

presenting case reports. 

- Presentation of the results of long / longitudinal case observations is carried out 

after PPDS I participants complete all of their observation tasks. 

- The format of the paper presentation of the results of long / longitudinal case 

observations is in accordance with the standard format of the case report paper. 

Format of long / longitudinal case scripts 

The format of the long / longitudinal case presentation text is in accordance with the 

standard format as follows : 

- Introduction 

- Preliminary data 

- Genetic / heredoconstitutional factors (including pedigree) 

Meeting Basic Needs : foster, compassion, hone 

- Problems faced : aspects of the disease, aspects of growth and development, 

psychosocial aspects 

- Problem solving efforts : aspects of the disease, aspects of growth and 

development, psychosocial aspects 

- Observation results (in 3-6 month intervals) 

- Observation of family members 

- Discussion 

- Conclusions 

- Bibliography 

- Appendix : conceptual framework, growth graphs, summary of observations and 

others 

Submission Of Texts and Revisions : 

- No later than 1 (one) week or 7 (seven) days before the presentation date specified 

by PPDS I must submit the full text of the intended long / longitudinal case report to 

the Education Secretariat. The number of manuscripts submitted is at least 8 (eight) 

copies by attaching the approval of the supervisor in the Scientific Paper Ratification 

Sheet (Long / Longitudinal Case Report). The submission time of the manuscript will 

be calculated in the assessment of soft skills. 
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- Revision of the manuscript is still permitted after the manuscript has been 

submitted. The deadline for submission of revised results is no later than 1 (one) day 

after the deadline for submission of manuscripts. 

- Revisions are only allowed in amounts not exceeding 30% of the entire text. If the 

assessment team considers the changes to the text too much then it can be 

canceled or postponed the presentation of the literature review, with the 

knowledge of the Head of the Study Program or other appointed official. 

Presentation preparation : 

- Presentations are made with slides and LCD projectors. 

- In accordance with the media selected PPDS I then prepare presentation materials. 

- For slide presentations and LCD projectors, the general provisions adopted so far 

apply. 

- Determination of the chosen media must be decided as early as possible so that 

preparation for PPDS I can be optimized. Slide presentations and LCD projectors 

require coordination with other responsible colleagues. 

- If a guest speaker from the Department / SMF or other institution will be present in 

the presentation, the invitation to the guest speaker must be submitted a few days 

before the presentation (requested from the Education Secretariat). 

Presentation Exercises : 

- It is recommended before the presentation at least 1 (one) time the exercise is held. 

- In order to obtain optimal results the exercises are recommended to be carried out 

in an atmosphere as close as possible to the atmosphere of the presentation, 

especially in terms of time, use of equipment, and how to answer questions. 

 Implementation : 

- On the specified day PPDS I participants must be present no later than 15 minutes 

before the allotted time. 

- In accordance with the selected media, PPDS I participants coordinate with other 

colleagues who are responsible for preparing that day. 

- Before the presentation, PPDS I participants conveyed the name of the supervisor to 

the session leader. 

- The presentation is divided into 3 stages : 
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a. Presentation - 25 minutes. 

b. Discussion - 10 minutes. 

c. Comments from the supervisor. 

- The order of presentation material in a row is: Title, abbreviations used in the 

presentation, introduction, main material, and conclusion.  

- For the presentation also applies to the general rules used so far.  

- Questions in the Q&A session can be asked by all participants present. The 

questioner who was given the opportunity was made by the leader of the session. 

- Comments from the supervisor are given at the end of the session to add important 

material that does not appear and answer questions that have not been completed 

during the presentation.  

- If the guest mentor / guest speaker is present then in this last session an 

opportunity is given to the guest to submit their comments.  

- All presentations are made in Indonesian.   
 

Evaluation :  

The aspects evaluated are :  

- Attitudes, knowledge and skills. 

- Implementation and results The results of the longitudinal case study evaluation are 

used as a prerequisite for taking the National Evaluation.   

Marking :  

- In each presentation 5 (five) assessors are assigned.  

- The names of the assessors can be seen beforehand on the courtroom scientific 

board.  

- The graduation limit is 70. The maximum score is 100.  

- Division of values :  

a. < 40  : E 

b. 40 - < 54 : D 

c. 54 - < 62 : C 

d. 62 - < 70 : BC 

e. 70 - < 78 : B 

f. 78 - <86 : AB  
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g. 86 - 100 : A 

- Announcement of the assessment is not done at that time but the next day.  

- If they do not graduate, PPDS I participants must repeat their case presentations - 

with other topics - in the following semester. 

 

Post Implementation :  

- After implementation, PPDS I participants once again consulted with the supervisor 

to obtain input.  

- It is also possible for PPDS I participants to ask for input from other evaluators.  

- At the announcement of the value the following day, the PPDS I participants 

concerned are expected to attend.   

Schedule That Is Not Met :  

- If a PPDS I participant fails to advance for any reason then the person concerned is 

required to report to the Head of the Study Program or the Secretary or other 

appointed official, by first coordinating the matter with the Chairperson of the 

Scientific Section of the PPDS I Management, and will get a D if there is a text but 

incomplete or E if there is no script. 

- The report must be accompanied by an official letter from the supervisor stating the 

withdrawal of the PPDS I participant schedule.  

- The schedule that is not fulfilled must be paid in the following semester without 

reducing the obligations that have been planned in the following semester.   

Other Things : 

- PPDS I participants who will go through the qualification stage must have completed 

at least 1 (one) long / longitudinal case. Failure to complete the presentation will 

cause a delay in the qualification stage.  

- Utilization of scientific levels in accordance with existing pedigree is very useful for 

optimizing presentations and should be used as much as possible.  

- If there are problems regarding matters not listed in this permanent procedure the 

policy of decision making is in the hands of the Chairperson / Secretary of the Study 

Program or other appointed official. 

-  
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6. Literature review  Presentation  

 During the junior and middle stages, the literature review presentation was 

conducted 2 (two) times in the courtroom, with details 1 (one) time in semester 2 and 1 

(one) time in semester 4. Literature review is a collection of opinions and findings of many 

writers on various important issues (which have been published), with a critical evaluation 

of the literature that is often accompanied by various answers to existing problems, in the 

form of important conclusions as new information based on the critical study.   

- The presentation time for literature review is Monday-Friday starting at 13.00 WIB.  

Requirements for presentation of literature review : 

a. The topic chosen is not limited but should have at least 1 (one) element: 

interesting, not yet known, contains controversy, or is being discussed a lot.  

b. If the topic has been presented by other PPDS I participants, then the key 

aspects discussed must be different, with a grace period for the previous 

presentation of at least 1 (one) year.  

c. Selected divisions are divisions that are currently traveled or have already been 

traversed. Involvement of divisions that have never been undertaken is only 

permitted if there are links with other divisions (that have been undertaken) 

and not as the main division.  

d. The length of a literature review is not limited but should be adjusted to a very 

limited time allocation. 

e. The language used is Indonesian. 

Preparation : 

- Preparation for the literature review presentation consists of several activities :  

a. Selection of topics.  

b. Material preparation and reference.  

c. Preparation for presentation.  

d. Presentation exercise.  

- The time period for this preparation is at least 3 (three) months. 3. During the 

preparation of communication with the counselor must be carried out as intensively 

as possible, at least 6 (six) meetings. During the first meeting, the writing framework 

must be discussed.   
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Topic Selection :  

- Selection of topics can be done by the PPDS I participants concerned or mentors.  

- The existing topic reserves in each division can be used to be selected.  

- The topic chosen may be the beginning of the PPDS I participant's thesis concerned.  

- Topics raised by PPDS I participants are requested for approval from the supervisor 

before working on them. 

- If the relevant topic has not been obtained yet, the relevant PPDS I participant must 

look for other topic choices.  

- If the same topic has been presented by other PPDS I participants then the subject 

must be different.  

- The topic chosen must have at least 1 (one) element, which is: interesting, not well 

known, contains controversy, or is being discussed a lot. 

Material Preparation And Reference : 

- After the topic is selected, PPDS I participants prepare references and other 

supporting materials needed. 

- References sought are : 

a. Reference to presentations of similar or related topics from previous PPDS I 

participants (in the library or at the Education Secretariat). 

b. Basic references to the main topics presented - generally from textbooks. 

c. Current references from national and international scientific magazines or 

journals. 

d. Other additional references suggested by the supervisor. 

- The number of references required for a literature review and included in the text is 

at least 30 (thirty) pieces. 

Making a Script : 

- Manuscripts are made in Indonesian, in the following order: Title, Introduction, 

(Main Material), Summary, and Bibliography. In the literature review there is no 

known conclusion. 

- There is no minimum requirement for the number of pages of the manuscript. 

- The main material must cover at least 50% of the manuscript pages. 

- Typing the text follows the general provisions in force. 
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Content Of Literature Review Manuscripts : 

- The title page contains: title (and subtitles), type of presentation (literature review), 

author's name, supervisor's name, institution, and year of manufacture. 

- The introduction contains general information about the main topic of the case (and 

in what way the topic will be discussed), the reasons for selecting the topic, and the 

purpose of the writing. 

- The main material contains the core discussion of topics divided by chapters. 

Because of the diversity of material chosen, there are no standard guidelines for the 

division of the chapter. 

- It is recommended that the main material presented can illustrate the similarities 

and differences of opinion of many researchers (and is supported by relevant 

literature) and avoid the form of essays. 

- The summary contains important aspects of the entire text which are compressed in 

just a few paragraphs. 

- Bibliography contains all supporting references cited in the text (if not cited need 

not be included) made according to Vancouver style. 

Submission Of Texts And Revisions : 

- At the latest 1 (one) week or 7 (seven) days before the presentation date specified 

by PPDS I must submit the complete text of the literature review referred to the 

Secretariat of Education. The number of manuscripts submitted is at least 8 (eight) 

copies by attaching the approval of the supervisor in the Scientific Papers 

Ratification Sheet (Literature Review). The submission time of the manuscript will be 

calculated in the assessment of soft skills. 

- Revision of the manuscript is still permitted after the manuscript has been 

submitted. The deadline for submission of revised results is no later than 1 (one) day 

after the deadline for submission of manuscripts. 

- Revisions are only allowed in amounts not exceeding 30% of the entire text. If the 

assessment team considers the changes to the text too much then it can be 

canceled or postponed the presentation of the literature review, with the 

knowledge of the Head of the Study Program or other appointed official.   
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Preparation of Presentation : 

- Presentations are made with slides and LCD projectors. 

- In accordance with the media selected PPDS I then prepare presentation materials. 

- For slide presentations and LCD projectors, the general provisions adopted so far 

apply. 

- Determination of the chosen media must be decided as early as possible so that 

preparation for PPDS I can be optimized. Slide presentations and LCD projectors 

require coordination with other responsible colleagues. 

- If a guest speaker from the Department / SMF or other institution will be present in 

the presentation, the invitation to the guest speaker must be submitted a few days 

before the presentation (requested from the Education Secretariat). 

Presentation exercises : 

a. It is recommended before the presentation at least 1 (one) time the exercise is 

held. 

b. In order to obtain optimal results the exercises are recommended to be carried 

out in an atmosphere as close as possible to the atmosphere of the 

presentation, especially in terms of time, use of equipment, and how to answer 

questions. 

Implementation : 

a. On the specified day PPDS I participants must be present no more than than 

time when the morning report being held. 

b. In accordance with the selected media, PPDS I participants cooperate with 

other colleagues who are responsible for preparing that day. 

c. The presentation of the death case is led by Chef de Clinique assisted by the 

Secretary of the Session of the week concerned. 

d. The status of the deceased patient must be submitted to Chef de Clinique 

before the event begins. 

e. The presentation is divided into 2 stages : 

➢ Presentation. 

➢ Discussion and comments. 

f.      At the presentation also applies to the general rules used so far. 
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g. Because the information in the progress notes is generally time taxing, it is 

important to choose which important materials will be displayed and not all of 

them should be written in transparency. 

h. All presentations are made in Indonesian. 

i.      Those who are required to be present at the time of implementation are all 

PPDS I participants related to the case, whether they are the first to receive, 

treat, take care of when the patient dies, or PPDS I participants from other 

divisions related to the case. 

Marking :  

- In each presentation 5 (five) assessors are assigned.  

- The names of the assessors can be seen beforehand on the courtroom scientific 

board.  

- The graduation limit is 70. The maximum score is 100.  

- Division of values :  

h. < 40  : E 

i. 40 - < 54 : D 

j. 54 - < 62 : C 

k. 62 - < 70 : BC 

l. 70 - < 78 : B 

m. 78 - <86 : AB  

n. 86 - 100 : A 

- Announcement of the assessment is not done at that time but the next day.  

- If they do not graduate, PPDS I participants must repeat their case presentations - 

with other topics - in the following semester. 

 

Post Implementation : 

a. After implementation, PPDS I participants should consult once again with Chef 

de Clinique and the supervisors of the relevant sections to obtain input. 

b. Patient status displayed in the case is filled in completely and signed in by Chef 

de Clinique then be submitted to the Medical Records section. 
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Schedule That Is Not Met : 

a. If a PPDS I participant fails to advance for any reason then the person 

concerned is required to report to the Head of the Study Program or the 

Secretary or other appointed official, by first coordinating the matter with the 

Chairperson of the Scientific Section of the PPDS I Management, and will get a D 

if there is a text but incomplete or E if there is no script. 

b. The report should also be accompanied by an official letter. 

c. The decision regarding the unfulfilled schedule rests with Chef de Clinique. 

Other Things : 

a. There is no minimum limit for the presentation of a death case that must be 

carried out by a PPDS I participant. 

b. PPDS I participants who have been appointed to present death cases are not 

permitted to pass on these responsibilities to other parties. 

c. If there are problems regarding matters not listed in this procedure, the policy 

of decision making is in the hands of the Chairperson / Secretary of the Study 

Program or other appointed official. 

 

7. Scientific Presentation Outside Of Institution (Regional / National / International) 

During the intermediate and senior stages, PPDS I participants are obliged to have 

participated in at least 1 (one) scientific activity on a national or international scale. This 

activity will provide additional scientific insights as well as increase organizational 

experience for PPDS I participants concerned. 
 

Definition : 

- Scientific Activities are all activities within the scope of pediatric medicine or related 

divisions therein. 

- National scale is if the activity is participated by participants from various places in 

Indonesia. Called an international scale if the activity was also followed by 

participants from outside Indonesia. 

- Examples of such activities are KONIKA (National Congress of Children's Health 

Sciences), PIT (Annual Scientific Meeting), PHTDI Congress, PETRI Congress, PERKENI 

Congress, and so on. 
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Determination and Participant Requirements : 

- Determination of PPDS I participants to be dispatched is carried out by the Head of 

the Study Program and / or the division concerned (if the activity involves certain 

divisions) with regard to the proposal from the Captain of PPDS I. 

- The time to determine participants can be done since a year before the activity is 

carried out. 

- Determination of participants is done by paying attention to aspects: 

a. Seniority 

b. Experience following previous activities. 

c. Have a work to present. 

d. Balance with PPDS I colleagues the same semester to share assignments. 

e. Guard composition. 

f. Other special considerations (if any). 

- PPDS I participants who are determined to be dispatched must prepare themselves 

as well as possible. 

- PPDS I participants who refuse to be dispatched for any reason must obtain 

approval from the Chair of the Study Program. 

Participant Preparation : 

- PPDS I participants who will dispatched must have their work displayed. 

- The work can be in the form of case reports, or research results. 

- The work may have been previously displayed in the scope of the Department / SMF 

IKA FK Universitas Airlangga / Dr.Soetomo Regional Hospital. 

- Preparation for the appearance depends on the committee's decision to display the 

work in the form of posters, oral presentations, and other forms of presentation. 

- If a PPDS I participant has not written or does not have any work then the person 

concerned will immediately implement it. For a study, it takes at least 6 months 

before the deadline for abstract submissions to carry out the intended research. 
 

Committee preparation : 

- Department / SMF IKA FK Universitas Airlangga / RSUD Dr. Soetomo also formed a 

committee to prepare all aspects regarding the appearance of the section in the 

activity. 
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- This committee must prepare : 

a. Names of prospective participants. 

b. Paper readiness check. 

c. Ensure the committee's requirements which include: registration, 

accommodation, transportation, consumption, and scientific requirements as 

well as other things needed. 

d. Perform registration, as well as other matters as stated in the items above. 

e. Send abstracts. 

f. Arranging exercises for the participants' performances. 

g. Manage task guard during the activity arranged by the PPDS I watch 

coordinator. 

h. Help organize personal practice assignments during activities. 

i.      Make an appearance schedule. 

j.      Prepare presentation material and bring it to the location of the activity. 

k. Compile abstracts, posters, papers and presentation material that will be 

displayed, along with backups. 

l.      Prepare all non-scientific needs during the trip and at the location of activities, 

such as stationery, consumption, and so on. 

m. If necessary, arrange funding for PPDS I participants. 

n. Make preparations and final checks before departure. 

- The committee coordinate with the Central Committee, the travel party used, the 

Chair of the Department / IKA SMF, the Chairperson of East Java IDAI, and the 

Coordinators. 

 

Implementation : 

- Generally, the groum departs, carries out activities, and returns as a team. 

Everything that is done must be suited to group situation. 

- All members of the group are members of the committee who are indulged to work 

and are responsible. 

- All members of the group must be assisted in the preparation and implementation 

of presentations according to the schedule of the activity committee. 
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- If a survey of locations needed, it can be done as soon as the group arrives at the 

destination city. 

- During the presentation a number of senior will be appointed to conduct an 

evaluation, especially on the appearance of the PPDS I. 

- Some professors will also evaluate several aspects of the activity. 
 

Post Implementation : 

- After all presentations have been completed all presentation materials are collected 

again, brought home, and documented in the research and development division. 

- Upon returning to the section, an evaluation will be carried out either from a 

scientific and other aspects as input for improvement in the following periods. 

- It is highly recommended that all PPDS I participants who have finished the 

presentation ask for some critics from seniors or other competent parties. 

Other : 

- Because scientific activities on a national scale are held every certain period of time, 

information regarding previous implementation or other pertinent information needs to be 

disseminated to other PPDS I who need it. 

- If there are problems regarding matters not listed in this permanent procedure the policy of 

decision making is in the hands of the Chairperson / Secretary of the Study Program or 

other appointed official. 

 
 

8. Mini-CEx (Clinical Examination) 

- Mini-CEx is an assessment of the ability of PPDS I participants in conducting a clinical 

medical examination on patients. 

- Mini-Cex is readily carried out routinely by supervisors who work in various 

situations such as outpatient clinics, pediatric wards, and emergency department, 

and only takes 15-20 minutes to be able to evaluate the ability of PPDS I participants 

in conducting overall clinical medical examinations, and then followed by feedback 

for 5 minutes. 

- Mini-CEx has proven to be a valid tool for measuring the ability of PPDS I 

participants to conduct clinical medical examinations. Supervisors who work in 

divisions are recommended to do at least 1 Mini-CEx per PPDS I participant in each 

rotation. 
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- Mini-CEx room settings: emergency department, outpatient clinic, pediatric ward, 

and others. 

- Mini-Cex Assessor: division supervisor, guard supervisor. 

- Information on competencies in Mini-CEx : 

a. Medical Interviewing Skills. 

Greet, introduce yourself, facilitate the patient / parent of the patient so they 

can tell stories; ask questions effectively in order to obtain accurate and 

adequate information; speak clearly, listen actively, take notes; react 

appropriately to attitudes and other non-verbal signs. 

b. Physical Examination Skills. 

Following logical sequence, efficient; Check according to problem; balancing 

screening and diagnostic steps; notify the patient during the examination; be 

sensitive to patient comfort and be polite. 

c. Humanistic Quality / Professionalism. 

Respect for patients, show empathy, compassion, create trust; helps patients to 

be comfortable, can keep a secret, provide information, pay attention to legal 

aspects, be aware of limitations. 

d. Clinical Judgment Diagnosis. 

Make a proper differential diagnosis. Selectively choose the appropriate 

diagnostic support checks, considering the risks / benefits. 

e. Management Skills. 

Choose rational management in accordance with the diagnosis of the disease. 

Sensitive to the socio-economic situation of the patient. 

f.      Counseling Skills. 

Explain the reasons / basis of examination and therapy to patients / parents of 

patients, obtain approval of medical actions if needed to patients / parents of 

patients (informed consent), provide education about management, prevention 

and other counseling related to the disease. 
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g. Organization / Efficiency. 

Determine priorities, adjust to the time available. 

h. Overall Clinical Competence. 

Demonstrate how to reach clinical decisions, synthesis, care, effectively and 

efficiently use existing resources, balance risks and benefits, realize our 

limitations. 

 

9. DOPS (Direct Observation of Procedural Skills) 

- DOPS is an assessment of the clinical ability of PPDS I participants in carrying out a 

medical action on patients. 

- DOPS is easily carried out routinely by supervisors who work in various situations 

such as outpatient clinics, pediatric ward, and emergency department, and only 

takes 15-20 minutes to be able to evaluate the ability of PPDS I participants in 

carrying out overall medical action, and then followed by feedback Flip for 5 

minutes. 

- DOPS has proven to be a valid tool to be able to measure the ability of PPDS I 

participants in conducting medical actions. Supervisors who work in divisions are 

recommended to do at least 1 DOPS per PPDS I participant in each rotation. 

- DOPS room settings: emergency department, outpatient clinic, pediatric ward, and 

others. 

- DOPS Assessor: division supervisor, guard supervisor. 

- Types of medical follow-up procedures can be tested including blood pressure 

checks, blood draws from veins or arteries (eg AGD), infusion, local anesthesia, 

blood culture (central / peripheral), subcutaneous injection, intradermal injection , 

intramuscular, and intravenous, preparation and administration of intravenous 

drugs, administration and calculation of fluids / blood / blood products, preparation 

and reading of the results of roentgen and other imaging, conducting and reading 

electrocardiogram (EKG), spirometry, peak flow meters, catheter placement 

urethra, perform suprapubic urine aspiration, lumbar puncture, nasogastric tube 

placement, pulmonary cardio resuscitation, intubation procedures, surfactant 

administration, etc. 
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- Equipment, time, type of medical procedures can be determined by the PPDS I 

participants concerned, but must be approved and considered in accordance with 

the stage of PPDS I participants by the examiner. 

- The package consists of 3 forms, when the DOPS has finished doing the original 

form, please submit it to the head of department, 1 for the sub-section archive and 

1 for the PPDS I participants concerned. The range of values consists of 5 scales: 

very less (E), less (D), sufficient (C), good (B), very good (A), and a value of 70 is 

expressed as a pass limit value. If it does not pass, remedial is required for this type 

of medical procedure. 

- Information on competencies in DOPS : 

a. Demonstrates understanding of indications, relevant anatomy, technique of 

procedure. 

Having the ability to describe the purpose, indications, contra indications, side 

effects, anatomic location that needs to be known, and how to carry out 

medical procedures sequentially and clearly. 

b. Obtains informed consent 

Able to obtain verbal and / or written consent (if needed) from the patient's 

parents or guardians, who have previously been given a good explanation of the 

medical actions to be carried out including indications, procedures to be 

performed, advantages and disadvantages, side effects that may arise , etc. 

c. Demonstrates appropriate preparation pre-procedure 

Having the ability to prepare everything needed in the medical action to be 

performed, including preparation of management to overcome the possibility of 

complications. 

d. Appropriate analgesia or safe sedation 

Having knowledge about analgesic drugs that will be given and can do it safely 

and according to indications. 

e. Technical ability 

Can perform these medical actions in sequence, skilled and properly and 

correctly. 
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f.      Aseptic technique 

Being able to show aseptic techniques before, during and after the medical 

action. 

g. Seeks help where appropriate 

Know your abilities and limitations and seek help if needed in the form of 

assistance and referral if needed. 

h. Post procedure management 

Having the ability in everything that is needed after taking action, for example 

disposal of syringes / sharps disposable correctly and safely, reading roentgen 

photos, ECGs, clear instructions both to nurses and parents of patients, etc. 

i.     Communication skills 

Able to provide an explanation to the patient / parent / guardian regarding 

medical actions with good, clear, respectful and empathetic. 

j.      Consideration of patient / professionalism 

Able to perform medical actions by showing respect, compassion, empathy, and 

building trust by consider the condition of the patient at that time. Able to carry 

out medical actions by considering aspects of ethics and awareness of legality 

and self-limitation 

k. Overall ability to perform procedure 

The overall ability regarding knowledge and skills in medical act by considering 

the items as mentioned above. 

- Note : 

If during DOPS there are items that are not observed, please mark the grass (√) in 

the "not observed" column under the assessment items (see the assessment form in 

the Appendix) 
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10. Mini-PAT (Peer Assessment Tool) 

- Mini-PAT is a method for assessing clinical achievements of PPDS I participants. 

Unlike other assessment methods, Mini-PAT is intended to assess the achievements 

of PPDS I participants in managing patients based on observing the ability of PPDS I 

participants routinely in handling patients. 

- In the implementation, 8 assessors were approved by Head of department and 

consisted of supervisors, other division supervisors, general practitioners, nurses 

and peers of PPDS I participants. Each selected appraiser was given an assessment 

form, where after the assessment, the form returned to the assessment center / 

head of department for processing and will later be presented in graphical form to 

assess the level of achievement of the PPDS I participants compared to other PPDS I 

participants. PPDS I participants assessed did not know the results of the 

assessment. 

- Mini-PAT can be done by assessors in various situations such as outpatient clinic, 

pediatric ward, or emergency department, and only takes 10 minutes to be able to 

evaluate the ability of PPDS I participants. Ideally, Mini-PAT is done twice a year. 

- The range of values consists of 5 scales: very less (E), less (D), sufficient (C), good (B), 

very good (A), and a value of 70 is expressed as a pass limit value. 

- Mini-PAT room settings: emergency department, outpatient clinic, pediatric ward 

and others. 

- Mini-PAT Assessor: division supervisor, guard supervisor, other division supervisor, 

general practitioner, nurse. 

- Competency description in Mini-PAT : 

a. Ability to diagnose patient problems. 

ability to diagnose patient problems, formulate an appropriate management 

plan, awareness of self-limitations, ability to respond to the psychosocial 

aspects of the disease, and use appropriate resources needed to diagnose 

patients such as request for diagnostic support: laboratory etc. 

b. Maintaining good medical practice. 

The ability to manage time effectively and know the priorities that must be 

done first and the technical skills in conducting medical treatment in 

accordance with the case being handled. 
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c. Teaching and training, appraising and assessing. 

Have the ability and desire to teach / train colleagues, young doctors 

effectively. 

d. Relationship with patients. 

Having the ability to communicate with patients, patient attendants and / or 

the patient's family, and can respect the patient and can maintain the patient's 

right to confidentiality of the disease. 

e. Working with colleagues. 

Having verbal and non-verbal (written) communication skills with peers, can 

understand and appreciate / assess other people's contributions. Easy to 

contact, reliable and honest in doing work. 

f.      Overall assessment. 

The ability to reach clinical decisions, synthesis, caring (caring), professionalism 

in carrying out medical practice, and the ability to work with colleagues. 

- Note : 

If there are deficiencies in conducting the Mini-PAT, input should be written in the 

column provided, and the name of the assessor may not be written (anonymus). 

 

11. CbD (Case-based Discussion) 

- CbD is a method for assessing the ability of PPDS I participant clinics in terms of 

clinical decision making, and the application / use of medical knowledge in 

managing patients. 

- In CbD, the assessor takes 2 patient medical record records that were last handled 

by PPDS I participants to be tested, then one of the medical records was chosen to 

be used as discussion material and discussion began and focused on medical records 

made by PPDS I participants concerned . 

- CbD Easy is done routinely by supervisors who work in various situations such as 

outpatient clinic, pediatric ward, and emergency department, and only takes 20 

minutes to be able to evaluate the ability of PPDS I participants and at the same 

time provide feedback on the case. 

- CbD room settings: outpatient clinic, pediatric ward, emergency department and 

others. 
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- CbD Assessor: division supervisor, guard supervisor. 

- The package consists of 3 forms, when the CbD has been completed, the original 

form should be submitted to the head of department, 1 for the archive sub-section 

and 1 for the PPDS I participants concerned. 

- The range of values consists of 5 scales: very less (E), less (D), sufficient (C), good (B), 

very good (A), and a value of 70 is expressed as a pass limit value. If it does not pass, 

remedial is needed in the division concerned. 

- Competency information in case / case-based discussion : 

a. Medical record keeping. 

Is the medical record made clear, easy to understand, has been signed and 

dated, according to the problem, and made sequentially and easily understood 

so as to facilitate other clinicians who will use the medical record to provide 

appropriate and effective treatment next. 

b. Clinical assessment. 

Able to show understanding of the patient's disease history through the use of 

further questions and physical examination in accordance with clinical 

problems, so that the most possible diagnosis is obtained for that patient. 

c. Investigation and referrals. 

Able to explain the rationalization of supporting examinations and references 

needed. Able to explain why such diagnostic tests are requested / carried out 

including risks and benefits as well as their relationship to rule out a differential 

diagnosis. 

d. Treatment. 

Able to explain rationally about management, including the risks and benefits. 

e. Follow up and future planning. 

Able to explain further management plans including monitoring / follow-up 

f.      Professionalism. 

Able to carry out treatments as recorded, showing respect, compassion, 

empathy, and building trust. Able to explain why patients need comfort, 

respect, medical confidentiality. Can show that the medical record is based on 

an ethical medical approach, awareness of legality and self-limitation. 
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g. Overall clinical care. 

Being able to show in making decisions, synthesizing, conducting treatments, 

and effectiveness of work on patients when the medical record is made. 

- Note: 

If in carrying out CbD there are items that are not assessed (observed), please put 

grass (√) in the "unobserved" column under the assessment items (see the 

assessment form in the Appendix) 

 

12. Proposal 

Presentation of research proposals conducted at the intermediate stage (4-5 

semesters) at the Department / SMF Child Health Sciences FK Universitas Airlangga / 

RSUD Dr. Soetomo with certain guidance from the division concerned. 

Presentation of research proposal is the presentation of 1 (one) proposal / proposal 

/ research plan that will be a participant in PPDS I in the Department / SMF of Children's 

Health Sciences FK Universitas Airlangga / RSUD Dr. Soetomo. 

The scope of research can be anywhere, not limited to Dr. Soetomo. 
 

Preparation : 

- Preparation for the presentation of research proposals consists of several activities : 

a. Topic selection. 

b. Material preparation and reference. 

c. Making and submitting manuscripts. 

d. Preparation for presentation. 

e. Presentation exercise. 

- The time period for this preparation is at least 3 (three) months. 

- During preparation, communication with the supervisor must be as intensive as 

possible. 
 

Topic Selection : 

- Selection of topics can be done by the PPDS I participants concerned or mentors. 

- The existing topic reserves in each division can be used for the selection. 

- If necessary the chosen topic can be tested with prior preliminary research. 
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Preparation Of Materials, References, and Mentors : 

- After the topic is selected, PPDS I participants prepare references and other 

supporting materials needed. 

- References sought are : 

a. Reference of similar research presentations from previous PPDS I participants, 

seniors, and colleagues from other institutions (in the library or at the Education 

Secretariat). 

b. Basic references of the main topics presented - generally from textbooks. 

c. Current references to the topic from national and international scientific 

magazines or journals. 

d. Other additional references suggested by the supervisor. 

- The number of references required for a research proposal and stated in the text is 

at least 50 (fifty) pieces. 

- The supervisor can consist of the main supervisor, the supervisor of the research 

methodology, and the statistical supervisor. 
 

Making A Script :  

- Manuscripts are made in Indonesian, in the following order: Outer Cover Page, Inner 

Cover Page, Endorsement Sheet, Test Team Decision Sheet, Table of Contents, List 

of Tables, List of Figures, List of Attachments, List of Simultaneous, Introduction, 

Objectives and Benefits of Research, Review References, Conceptual Framework, 

Research Hypotheses, Research Methods, Bibliography, and Appendices. 

- There is no minimum requirement for the number of pages of the manuscript. 

- Typing the text follows general provisions in force. 

- The language used is Indonesian. 
 

Fill In The Research Proposal Text : 

- Outer Cover Page contains: title, sentence "Research Proposal Final Scientific Work 

to meet the requirements in completing the education of Specialist I Children's 

Health Sciences", the symbol of Universitas Airlangga, author's name, supervisor's 

name, institution, and year of manufacture. 

- Inner Cover pages are similar to outside cover pages but are printed on white HVS 

paper. 
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- Ratification Sheet, containing the words "Ratification Sheet", title, author's name, 

sentence "was agreed to be carried out after improvements were made in 

accordance with the decision: a team of examiners from the Department / SMF 

Children's Health Sciences FK Universitas Airlangga / Dr. Soetomo Hospital Surabaya 

on day x of y ", the signature of the Chair of the Study Program, the R&D 

Coordinator, and the Chair of the Department and Chair of the IKA SMF. 

- The Examination Team Decision Sheet contains the words "Examination Team 

Decision Sheet", title, author's name, the phrase "the final scientific research 

proposal is approved", the signatures of the supervisors and the testing team. 

- Table of Contents, Tables, Pictures, Attachments, and Abbreviations follow general 

provisions in force. 

- The introduction contains : 

a. Background 

b. Identification of problems 

c. Formulation of the problem (in the form of question sentences) 

- Research Objectives and Benefits contain : 

a. General purpose research 

b. Specific research objectives 

c. Benefits of Research 

- Literature Review contains information about research material taken from various 

supporting references. 

- The conceptual framework contains the research flowchart as outlined in the form 

of images. 

- Research Hypotheses contain hypotheses put forward by researchers in the study. 

Not all studies have research hypotheses. 

- Research Methods contain : 

a. Nature of Research 

b. Place of Research 

c. Research time 

d. Population and Samples (including sampling methods, inclusion and exclusion 

criteria, and sample size) 
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e. Variable Identification (generally consisting of independent, dependent, and 

confounding variables) 

f.      Operational definition 

g. Procedure 

h. Research Protocol (in pictures) 

i. Data Collection and Presentation 

j. Statistic analysis 

- Bibliography contains all supporting references cited in the text (if not cited need 

not be included) made according to Harvard method. 

- Furthermore, the contents of the manuscript can refer to the Guidelines for Writing 

Research and Thesis Proposals which are made separately from this paper. 
 

Submission Of Manuscripts : 

- When the proposal has been completed, PPDS I participants submit 2 (two) copies 

of the text in advance for approval and timetable submitted  to the Research and 

Development Coordinator through the Education Coordinator. 

- Furthermore, based on the submission, the research and development section will 

arrange a presentation date by first coordinating the intended schedule to all 

examiners. 

- A week before the specified presentation date, the PPDS I concerned submits 8 

(eight) copies of the manuscript (for examiners, secretaries, and archives) plus the 

manuscript for the main supervisor, supervisor of the research methodology, and 

statistics. 

- Submission of manuscript accompanied by an official invitation letter from the 

Research and Development Coordinator. Venue for the presentation must be 

decided before the invitation is sent. Coordination about the place is very necessary 

given the tight schedule of room use in the Department / SMF Pediatric Health 

Sciences FK Universitas Airlangga / RSUD Dr. Soetomo. 
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Presentation Preparation : 

- Presentations are made with slides and LCD projectors. 

- In accordance with the chosen media, PPDS I participants then prepare presentation 

materials. 

- For slide and LCD projectors, applied the general provisions. 

- Determination of the chosen media must be decided as early as possible so that the 

preparation of PPDS I participants can be optimized. Slide presentations and LCD 

projectors require coordination with other responsible colleagues. 

- Because the examiners and supervisors (including the statistical advisers) are 

required to be present in proposal presentation, the examiners and supervisors 

must be reminded of the existence of the presentation no less than a day before. 

Presentation Exercises : 

- It is recommended before the presentation at least 1 (one) time the exercise is held. 

- In order to obtain optimal results, it is recommended that the exercises carried out 

in a situation as close as possible to the presentation atmosphere, especially in 

terms of time, use of equipment, and how to answer questions. 
 

Implementation : 

- On the specified day PPDS I participants must be present no later than 08.00 WIB. 

- In accordance with the selected media, PPDS I participants coordinate with other 

colleagues who are responsible for preparing that day. 

- The presentation is divided into 3 stages : 

a. Presentation - 35 minutes. 

b. Discussion - 60 minutes. 

c. Comments from the supervisor. 

- The order in which the material is presented in a row is: Title, abbreviations used in 

the presentation, introduction, objectives and benefits of research, literature 

review, conceptual framework, research hypotheses, and research methods. 

- For the presentation also applies to the general rules used so far. 

- Questions in the question and answer session can be asked by all examiners. 
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- Comments from the supervisor are given to add important of material that does not 

appear and answer questions that have not been completed in the presentation. 

- All presentations are made in Indonesian. 
 

Post Implementation : 

- After implementation, PPDS I participants once again consulted with a supervisor 

and examiner to obtain input. 

- Revision of the proposal text is determined by the examining team and is expected 

to be completed no later than 30 (thirty) days after presentation. 

- Revised manuscripts that have been approved and signed by the examining team, 

Research and Development Coordinator, supervisors, consultants, Chair of the Study 

Program, and Chair of the Department / SMF IKA bound with a hard cover of at least 

4 copies and submitted to the Coordinator R & D, children's library, mentors and the 

Education Secretariat archive. 

- The actual research can be carried out after the presentation of the proposal is 

carried out. 
 

Schedule That Is Not Met : 

- If a PPDS I participant fails to progress for any reason, the person concerned must 

report to the Chair of the Study Program or the Secretary or another designated 

official. 

- The report must be accompanied by an official letter from the supervisor stating the 

withdrawal of the PPDS I participant schedule. 
 

Other Things : 

If there are problems regarding matters not contained in this permanent procedure, 

the decision making policy is in the hands of the Chairperson / Secretary of the Study 

Program or other appointed official. 
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13. Thesis 

The presentation of the thesis is done at the senior stage at the end of the 

education period in the Department / SMF Pediatric Health Sciences FK Universitas 

Airlangga / RSUD Dr. Soetomo 

Thesis presentation is the presentation of 1 (one) research report where the 

proposal or proposal has been approved in a previous presentation. 

Given that some of the material has been discussed in the presentation of research 

proposals, the thesis emphasizes more on aspects of research results and their 

implications. 
 

Preparation : 

- Preparation for the presentation of the thesis consists of several activities, in 

addition to carrying out its own research, they are : 

a. Material preparation and reference. 

b. Preparation for presentation. 

c. Presentation exercise. 

- The period of preparation is expected to be at least 3 (three) months. 

- During the preparation, communication with the supervisor must be carried out as 

intensively as possible. 
 

Research Topics : 

- The research topic is in accordance with the material in the research proposal. 

- The scope of the topic should not deviate from what has been discussed in the 

proposal presentation, except in very special cases. 
 

Preparation Of Materials, References, And Mentors : 

- Materials that need to be prepared are all research data, all statistical calculation 

materials, previous research proposals, and other materials as needed. 

- References sought are : 

a. Reference to similar research presentations from previous PPDS I participants, 

seniors, and colleagues from other institutions (in the library or at the Education 

Secretariat) 

b. Basic references to the main topics presented, generally from textbooks 
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c. Current references to the topic from national and international scientific 

magazines or journals 

d. Other additional references suggested by the supervisor 

- The number of references required for a thesis is equivalent to the research 

proposal plus the latest references that have not yet been published in the research 

proposal. The total number of references is at least 70. 

- The main supervisor and statistical supervisor must obtain complete and correct 

information about all the research material. 
 

Making A Script : 

- Manuscripts are made in the following order: Cover Page / Title (Outside and 

Inside), Endorsement Sheet, Test Team Decision Sheet / Approval Sheet, Preface, 

Acknowledgments, Table of Contents, Table of Lists, List of Figures, List of 

Attachments, List of Abbreviations, Introduction, Research Objectives and Benefits, 

Literature Review, Conceptual Framework, Research Hypothesis (if any), Research 

Methods, Research Results, Discussion, Conclusions and Suggestions, Summary, 

Bibliography, and Appendix. 

- There is no minimum requirement for the number of pages of the manuscript. 

- Typing the text follows general provisions in force. 

- The language used is Indonesian. 
 

Fill In The Thesis Text : 

- Outer Cover Page contains: title, sentence "final scientific research work to fulfill the 

requirements in completing the education of specialist doctor I in child health 

sciences", symbol of Universitas Airlangga, author's name, name of supervisor, 

institution, and year of manufacture. 

- Inner Cover pages are similar to outside cover pages but are printed on white HVS 

paper. 

- Ratification sheet contains the title, author's name and NIP (if any), the sentence 

"Approved to be accepted after being tested by: Testing Team from the Department 

/ SMF of Children's Health Sciences Faculty of Medicine, Universitas Airlangga / Dr. 

Soetomo Hospital Surabaya on the X day of the Y" , the signature of the Chair of the 
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IKA Department / SMF Study Program, the R&D Coordinator, and the Chair of the 

IKA Department / SMF. 

- Test Team Decision Sheet / Approval Sheet contains title, author's name and NIP (if 

any), the sentence "Final scientific research is approved to be accepted after being 

tested by the examining team of the Department / SMF IKA FK Universitas Airlangga 

/ Dr. Soetomo Hospital Surabaya on the day of X date Y ", the word" approve ", the 

signature of the examining team (chairman and members), and the signatures of all 

supervisors and consultants. 

- Foreword and Acknowledgments follow the general provisions used. 

- Table of Contents, Tables, Pictures, Attachments, and Abbreviations follow general 

provisions in force. 

- The introduction contains : 

a. Background. 

b. Identification of problems. 

c. Formulation of the problem (in the form of question sentences). 

- Research Objectives and Benefits contain :  

a. General purpose research 

b. Specific research objectives 

c. Benefits of Research 

- Literature review contains information about research material taken from various 

supporting references. 

- Conceptual framework contains a research mindset as outlined in the form of 

images. 

- Research Hypotheses contain hypotheses submitted by researchers in the study. 

Not all studies have research hypotheses. 

- Research Methods contain : 

a. Nature of Research 

b. Place of Research 

c. Research time 

d. Population and Samples (including sampling methods, inclusion and exclusion 

criteria, and sample size) 
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e. Variable Identification (generally consisting of independent, dependent, and 

confounding variables) 

f. Operational definition 

g. Procedure 

h. Research Protocol (in pictures) 

i. Data Collection and Presentation 

j. Statistic analysis 

- Research Results contain all research results, especially those that have important 

significance. The form of results can be in the form of narratives, tables, graphs, 

images, and so on. 

- Discussion does not repeat the contents of research results. The discussion explains 

the meaning of the results that have been obtained, their relation to science, and 

various other aspects. 

- Conclusions and Recommendations contain all the important conclusions obtained 

from the study as well as suggestions for improvement in the future. 

- The summary contains research abstractions whose length does not exceed 1 (one) 

page with a number of words of around 200 pieces. 

- Bibliography contains all supporting references cited in the manuscript (if not cited, 

do not need to be included) made according to the Harvard Method. 

- Furthermore, for the Content section, you can refer to the Guidelines for Writing 

Research Proposals and Theses that are made separately. 
 

Submission Of Manuscripts : 

- When the thesis text has been completed, PPDS I participants submit 8 (eight) 

copies of the text to the Secretariat of Education. 

- Furthermore, based on the submission, the education department will arrange a 

presentation date by first coordinating the intended schedule to all examiners and 

the R&D Coordinator. 

- Submission of the manuscript to the examiner and supervisor team (including the 

statistics supervisor) accompanied by an official invitation from the Education 

Coordinator is done no later than 7 days before the presentation date. 
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Presentation Preparation : 

- Presentations are made with slides and LCD projectors. 

- In accordance with the chosen media, PPDS I participants then prepare presentation 

materials. 

- For slide and LCD projectors, the general provisions adopted so far apply. 

- Determination of the chosen media must be decided as early as possible so that the 

preparation of PPDS I participants can be optimized. Slide presentations and LCD 

projectors require coordination with other responsible colleagues. 

- Because the examiner team and the supervisors (including the statistical advisers) 

are very much needed to attend the thesis presentation, it should be 1 day before 

the presentations of the seniors are reminded about the presentation program. 
 

Presentation Exercises : 

- It is recommended before the presentation at least 1 (one) time the exercise is held. 

- In order to obtain optimal results the exercises are recommended to be carried out 

in an atmosphere as close as possible to the atmosphere of the presentation, 

especially in terms of time, use of equipment, and how to answer questions. 

Implementation : 

- On the specified day PPDS I participants must be present no later than 08.00 WIB. 

- In accordance with the selected media, PPDS I participants coordinate with other 

colleagues who are responsible for preparing that day. 

- The presentation is divided into 3 stages, namely : 

a. Presentation - 35 minutes. 

b. Discussion - 60 minutes. 

c. Comments from the supervisor. 

- The order in which the material is presented in a row is: Title, abbreviations used in 

the presentation, introduction, objectives and benefits of research, literature 

review, conceptual framework, research hypotheses, research methods, research 

results, discussions, conclusions, and suggestions. The testing team may decide on 

situational changes in the series of presentations. 

- For the presentation also applies to the general rules used so far. 

- Questions in the question and answer session can be asked by all examiners. 
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- Comments from the supervisor are given to add important material that does not 

appear and answer questions that have not been completed in the presentation. 

- All presentations are made in Indonesian. 
 

Rating : 

- In each presentation 5 (five) assessors are assigned. 

- This assessment team is a team that also evaluates at the time the presentation of 

the intended research proposal. 

- The graduation limit is 70. The maximum score is 100. 

- Division of values : 

a. <40  : E 

b. 40 - <54 : D 

c. 54 - <62 : C 

d. 62 - <70 : BC 

e. 70 - <78 : B 

f. 78 - <86 : AB 

g. 86 – 100 : A 

- The announcement of the assessment is done at the end of the event. 

- If not passed, PPDS I participants must discuss and correct the thesis, and then 

repeat the presentation in front of the assessment team, unless it is decided 

separately by the team. 
 

Post Implementation :  

- After implementation, PPDS I participants once again consulted with a supervisor 

and examiner to obtain input. 

- Revision of the manuscript is determined by the Chairman of the Examining Team. 

- The revision of the thesis text is expected to be completed no later than 30 (thirty) 

days after presentation. 

- Revised manuscripts that have been approved and signed by a team of examiners, 

supervisors, statistical consultants, heads of study programs, research and 

development coordinators, and the head of the lab / SMF is bound with a hard 

cover of at least 5 copies and submitted to the R&D coordinator , children's library, 

mentors, Education Secretariat archive, and PPDS I TKP. 
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Schedule That Is Not Met : 

- If a PPDS I participant fails to progress for any reason, the person concerned must 

report to the Chair of the Study Program or the Secretary or another designated 

official. 

- The report must be accompanied by an official letter from the supervisor stating the 

withdrawal of the PPDS I participant schedule. 
 

Other Things : 

If there are problems regarding matters not contained in this permanent procedure, 

the decision making policy is in the hands of the Chairperson / Secretary of the Study 

Program or other appointed official. 

 

14. Outpatient Installation  

- PPDS I participants in charge of Outpatient Installation are participants at the senior 

stage (specialist and subspecialists if needed). 

- The tasks of PPDS I participants in outpatient clinic include the overall management 

of patients in outpatient clinic and answering referrals and consultations between 

Departments / SMFs within the scope of RSUD Dr. Soetomo and from other 

hospitals with guidance from OUTPATIENT CLINIC supervisors and related divisions. 

- Supervisors and supervision of PPDS I participant activities in OUTPATIENT CLINIC 

specialists are coordinated and managed by the OUTPATIENT CLINIC supervisor 

together with the Head of the Study Program. Supervisors and supervision of PPDS I 

participant activities in the outpatient clinic subspecialist are theconcerned of staff 

division. 

- Assessment of professional training activities at outpatient clinic is carried out and 

managed by the outpatient clinic supervisor together with the Chair of the Study 

Program. 
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15. Partner Hospital 

- PPDS I participants who served at Affiliate Hospital are participants at the senior 

stage. 

- Duties and procedures for Senior PPDS I participants in Affiliate Hospital are 

basically the same as the tasks and procedures for PPDS I participants in Pediatrician 

Education Institutions. PPDS I Participants Seniors work independently and are 

directly responsible and work closely with the Chief of Functional Medical Staff 

(SMF) of Affiliate Hospital and local teaching staff. Comprehensive professional 

training at Affiliate Hospital is the last opportunity for PPDS I participants to act as 

young specialist doctors before taking part in the National Evaluation. 

- Assessment while on duty at Mitra Hospital is fully implemented and managed by 

Affiliate Hospital staff, but still refers to the Study Program Evaluation System. The 

assessor is the Chair of the SMF and Mitra Hospital staff along with the Chair of the 

Study Program at the Pediatrician Education Institution. 

 

16. Local Evaluation (EL) and National Evaluation (EN) 

National Evaluation (EN) is the final exam that must be undertaken by a PPDS I 

participant after completing the senior stage and passing all professional training and 

academic activities in the Department / SMF IKA FK Universitas Airlangga / RSUD Dr. 

Soetomo in order to complete the education of children's health science expertise. It is 

called national because examiners from other medical faculty outside Universitas 

Airlangga / RSUD Dr. Soetomo Surabaya. 

In its implementation, EN is preceded by Local Evaluation (EL) which is carried out 

with the same system and method as EN but is carried out at least in the time interval 4 

(four) weeks before the scheduled EN. It was called local because the examiners were 

only 3 (three) people who came from the Department / SMF Child Health Sciences FK 

Universitas Airlangga / Dr. Soetomo Regional Hospital. 
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Candidates : 

- EN participants are PPDS I who have completed the thesis examination and fulfilled 

administrative requirements, namely : 

a. Complete and pass all mandatory academic activities at all stages 

b. Complete and pass all professional training at all stages 

c. Do not have medical record debt 

- The minimum number of participants in an EN is 2 people. The maximum number of 

participants is not limited but is adjusted to the situation of the available resources 

at the time. 
 

Testers : 

- Examiners in a national evaluation consist of local examiners (from medical faculty 

of Universitas Airlangga / Dr. Soetomo Hospital) and external examiners (from other 

Pediatrician Education Institutions outside medical faculty of Universitas Airlangga / 

Dr. Soetomo Hospital Surabaya). 

- One testing team consists of 3 local examiners and 2 external examiners. Every day 

one examiner team can test a maximum of 2 candidates. 

- Each examiner team is equipped with 1 writer. 

- If the candidate is more than 2 people, then the determination of how many teams 

will be formed is determined by the PPAI IDEA College in Jakarta. 

- Determination of the names of external examiners and their institutions is also 

determined by the PPAI IDEA College in Jakarta. 
 

Preparation For Implementation : 

- After the names of the candidates along with the estimated date of the examination 

are determined by the education section with all candidates, the Captain of the 

PPDS I forms an EN committee chaired by the chair of the scientific section at that 

time. 

- The sections required in the committee (other than chairman, deputy chairman, 

secretary and treasurer) are : 

a. Consumption Section 

b. Accommodation Section 

c. Transportation Section 
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d. Equipment Section 

e. Event / Trial Section 

f. Documentation Section 

- The committee prepares and coordinates fo r: 

a. Ensure the name and examiner institution (together with the Education 

Secretariat) 

b. Ensuring exam time 

c. Notifying the EN plans to all candidates 

d. Setting up funds 

e. Prepare accommodation and transportation 

f. Preparing for consumption 

g. Prepare exam equipment for candidates and other required room equipment 

h. Prepare a patient selection team 

i. Arrange other additional things needed in accordance with joint coordination 

- The committee needs to hold a preparatory meeting at least 3 times with one of 

them by presenting the Chair of the Study Program. 

- The day before the arrival of the examiners all preparations were once again 

reported to the Chair of the Department / SMF IKA and the Chair of the Study 

Program. 

- Data on the name and examiner institution along with the certainty of the test date 

obtained by the Secretariat of Education from the PPAI IDEA College in Jakarta. 

- Accommodation in the form of lodging in a hotel that is at least 3-star with a wide 

bed. 

- Transportation from the station / airport to the hotel and vice versa, from the hotel 

to the hospital and vice versa, and taxis in the city are borne by the committee, both 

the cost and the staff. 

- Consumption prepared in the form of lunch during the test, snacks, provisions for 

short case patients, fruits, and souvenirs for examiners. 

- Examination equipment in the form of books, medical equipment, and prescription 

papers have been permanently owned by PPDS participants. Equipment in the main 

examination room follows general activity equipment. Members of equipment and 
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events section must always be alert outside the examination room when the exam 

takes place. 

- The event / trial section needs to prepare examination rooms equipped with : 

a. Formation of seating and tables 

b. Hearing aids 

c. Patient's bed 

d. Hand washing facilities 

e. Clock 

- The patient selection team is PPDS I participants who work in the clinic who must 

prepare the patient on the day of the exam. The number of patients prepared is as 

many as the exam candidates plus 2 cases as a reserve. 

Funds : 

- EL and EN funds can come from: the sponsors (sponsors), funds from the Secretariat 

of Education, funds from the cash of PPDS I participants, and funds from other non-

binding sources. 

- The amount of the operating costs in accordance with the conditions when EL and 

EN took place. 

- The cost component for external examiners consists of: ticket costs, lodging fees, 

local transport costs, consumption costs, tester's fees, and souvenirs. 

- The breakdown of operating costs can be learned from previous EN reports. 

- Fund management is handled by the treasurer of the committee who is also the 

treasurer of PPDS I. 
 

Test material : 

- National evaluation material consists of 2 major things, namely : 

a. OSCE 

b. Long case 
 

Preparation : 

- The preparation for the presentation of the thesis consists of several activities, in 

addition to carrying out its own research, i.e  : 

a. Reference preparation. 

b. Preparation for presentation. 
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c. Presentation trial. 

- Preparation time is expected to be at least 3 (three) months.  

- Pommunication with the supervisor must be as intensive as possible 
 

Research Topics : 

- The research topic is in accordance with the material in the research proposal. 

- The scope of the topic should not deviate from those discussed in the proposal 

presentation, except in very special cases. 

Reference and Supervisor Preparation : 

- Data that need to be prepared are all research data, all statistical calculation 

materials, previous research proposals, and other data as needed. 

- References : 

a. Similar reference from previous residen, seniors, and colleagues from other 

institutions (in the library or at the Education Secretariat) 

b. Basic references to the main topics presented, generally from textbooks. 

c. Current references to the topic from national and international scientific 

magazines or journals 

d. Other additional references suggested by the supervisor 

- The number of references required for a thesis is equivalent to the research 

proposal plus the latest references that have not yet been published in the research 

proposal. The total number of references is at least 70. 

- The main supervisor and statistical supervisor must obtain complete and correct 

information about all the research material. 
 

Preparation Of The Manuscript : 

- Manuscripts are made in the following order: Cover Page / Title (Outside and 

Inside), Validation Sheet, Approval Sheet, Preface, Acknowledgments, Table of 

Contents, Table of Lists, List of Figures, List of Attachments, List of Abbreviations, 

Introduction, Research Objectives and Benefits, Literature Review, Conceptual 

Framework, Research Hypothesis (if any), Research Methods, Results, Discussion, 

Conclusions and Suggestions, Summary, Bibliography, and Appendix.. 

- There is no minimum requirement for the number of pages of the manuscript. 
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- Writing of the manuscript follows the general provisions. 

- The language used is Indonesian 
 

Contents Of The Thesis Text : 

- The Outer Cover contains: title, sentence "final scientific research work to meet the 

requirements in completing specialist in child health", symbol of Universitas 

Airlangga, author's name, supervisor's name, institution, and year. 

- Inner Cover Pages are similar to outside cover pages but are printed on white HVS 

paper.. 

- The validation Sheet contains the title, author's name and NIP (if any), the phrase 

"Approved to be accepted after being tested by: examiner team from the 

Department / SMF of Children's Health Sciences Faculty of Medicine, Universitas 

Airlangga / RSUD Dr. Soetomo Surabaya on Day X, date Y", signed by chief of study 

program, research and development coordinator, and chief of Department/SMF. 

- Approval Sheet contains title, author's name and NIP (if any), the sentence "Final 

scientific research work is approved to be accepted after being tested by the 

examining team of the Department / SMF child health , Faculty of medicine 

Universitas Airlangga / Dr. Soetomo Hospital Surabaya on the day of X date Y ", the 

word" approve ", the signature of the examining team (chairman and members), 

and the signatures of all supervisors and consultants. 

- Preface and Acknowledgments follow the general provisions used. 

- Table of Contents, Tables, Pictures, Attachments, and Abbreviations follow general 

provisions in force. 

- Introduction consist of : 

a. Background. 

b. Problem identification 

c. Formulation of the problem (in the form of question sentences). 

- Research Objectives and Benefits : 

a. General objectives 

b. Specific objectives 

c. Research Benefit 
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- Literature Review contains information about research material taken from various 

supporting references. 

- The conceptual framework contains the research mindset as outlined in the form of 

images. 

- Research Hypothesis contains the hypothesis proposed by researchers in the study. 

Not all studies have research hypotheses. 

- Methods : 

a. Type of research 

b. Place of research 

c. Time of research 

d. Papulation and sample (sampling, inclution and exclution criteria, and sample 

size) 

e. Variable Identification (dependent, independent, and confounding) 

f. Operational definition 

g. Procedure 

h. Research Protokol (image) 

i. Data Collection and Presentation 

j. Statistical analysis 

- Results contain all research results, especially those that have significancy. The form 

of results can be in the form of narratives, tables, graphs, images, and so on. 

- Discussion does not repeat the contents of research results. The discussion explains 

the meaning of the results that have been obtained, their relation to science, and 

various other aspects. 

- Conclusions and Recommendations contain all the important conclusions obtained 

from the study as well as suggestions for improvement in the future. 

- The summary contains research abstractions whose length does not exceed 1 (one) 

page with a number of words of around 200 pieces. 

- References contains all supporting references cited in the manuscript (if not cited, 

do not need to be included) made according to the Harvard Method. 

- Furthermore, for the Content section the Manuscript can refer to the Guidelines for 

Writing Research Proposals and Theses that are made separately. 
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Manuscript Submission : 

- When the thesis manuscript has been completed, resident submit 8 (eight) copies of 

the text to the Secretariat of Education. 

- Furthermore, based on the submission, the Secretariat of Education will arrange a 

presentation date by first coordinating the intended schedule to all examiners and 

the research and development coordinator. 

- Submission of the manuscript to the examiner and supervisor team (including the 

statistical supervisor) accompanied by an official invitation from the Secretariat of 

Education is done no later than 7 days before the presentation date. 

 

Presentation Preparation : 

- Presentations are made with powerpoint slides and LCD projectors. 

- In accordance with the chosen media, residents then prepare presentation 

materials. 

- Determination of the chosen media must be decided as early as possible so that the 

preparation of residents can be optimized. Slide presentations and LCD projectors 

require coordination with other responsible colleagues. 

- Because the examiner team and the supervisors (including the statistical advisers) 

are very much needed to attend the thesis presentation, it should be 1 day before 

the presentations of the seniors are reminded about the presentation. 
 

Presentation Trial : 

- It is recommended to do at least 1 (one) time presentation trial. 

- In order to obtain optimal results the exercises are recommended create 

presentation circumstances close as possible to the real presentation, especially in 

terms of time, equipment used, and how to answer questions. 
 

Presentation Day : 

- On the day of presentation, resident must attend no later than 08.00 WIB. 

- In accordance with the selected media, the resident coordinate with other 

colleagues who are responsible for preparing that day. 
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- The presentation is divided into 3 stages: 

a. Presentation - 35 minutes. 

b. Discussion - 60 minutes. 

c. Comments from the supervisor. 

- The order in which the material is presented: Title, abbreviations used in the 

presentation, introduction, purpose and benefits of research, literature review, 

conceptual framework, research hypotheses, research methods, research results, 

discussions, conclusions, and suggestions. The examiner may decide on situational 

changes in the series of presentations. 

- Questions can be asked by all examiners.  

- Comments from the supervisor are given to add important material that does not 

appear and answer questions that have not been completed in the presentation  

- Presentation is Indonesian. 
 

Scoring : 

- n each presentation 5 (five) examiners are assigned.  

- This aexaminer team is the team that also assesses the presentation of the intended 

research proposal. 

- The graduation limit is 70. The maximum score is 100. 

Distribution of score: 

a. < 40  : E 

b. 40 - < 54 : D 

c. 54 - < 62 : C 

d. 62 - < 70 : BC 

e. 70 - < 78 : B 

f. 78 - <86 : AB  

g. 86 - 100 : A 

h. The announcement of the scoring is done at the end of the event. 

- If not passed the minimum score, resident must discuss and correct the thesis, and 

then repeat the presentation, unless the team decided another decision. 
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Post Presentation : 

- After presentation, the residents once again consulted with the supervisor and 

examiner to obtain advices. 

- Revision of the manuscript is determined by the Chairman of the Examining Team. 

- The revision of the thesis text is expected to be completed no later than 30 (thirty) 

days after presentation. 

- Revised manuscripts that have been approved and signed by a team of examiners, 

supervisors, statistical consultants, heads of study programs, research and 

development coordinators, and the head of the department / SMF is bound with a 

hard cover of at least 5 copies and submitted to the research and development 

coordinator, depertment library, supervisors, Education Secretariat archives, and 

resident’s TKP. 

Schedule Not Met : 

- Every resident that fail to met the schedule for any reason, must report to the Head 

of the Study Program or Secretary or other appointed officials. 

- The report must be approved by an official letter from the supervisor stating the 

withdrawal of the PPDS I participant schedule. 
 

Other Things: 

If there are problems regarding matters not contained in this guideline, the policy of 

decision making is in the hands of the Chairman / Secretary of the Study Program or other 

appointed official 
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D. SCORE ALLOCATION, QUALITY VALUES, MARKS AND INTERPRETATION 

1. Graduation At Each Stage 

Graduation at each stage (junior, middle and senior) is determined based on 

academic and professional evaluations at each stage that have been undertaken by a 

residents. The residents must : 

- Complete and pass all mandatory academic activities that are scheduled according 

to the stage (junior or middle or senior), with the stipulation that the academic 

graduation limit is 70 (for a maximum score scale of 100). 

- Complete and pass all mandatory professional training scheduled according to the 

stage (junior or middle or senior), with the following assessment formula : 

a. Score for junior and middle stage : 

Final score (each dvision)  

=  ¼ (MiniCEx+DOPS+CbD+Mini PAT) + OSCE + 2 Division scoring 

4 

b. Score for senior stage : 

Final score (each dvision)  

= ¼ (MiniCEx+DOPS+CbD+Mini PAT) + 2 Division scoring 

      3 

c. Limit score is 70. 

2. How To Give Score, Quality Values, Markers, And Interpretations 

Can be seen in the table below : 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Limit score :     70 

Point Quality value Markers 

86-100 4,00 A 

78-85 3,75 AB 

70-77 3,50 B 

62-69 3,00 BC 

54-61 2,75 C 

40-53 2,50 D 

<40 2,00 E 
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3. Evaluation Meeting : 

Decisions on the assessment of educational outcomes are determined through 

regular and continuous education program (yudisium) evaluation meetings. The 

graduation of each stage (junior, middle and senior) is determined based on academic and 

professional evaluations at each stage that have been undertaken by a PPDS I participant. 

Evaluation meeting members consist of the head of the Department / SMF, the 

Department Secretary, the head of the Study Program, the Secretary of the Study 

Program, the head of the Division, and the appraisal qualified staff appointed by the 

Decree of the head of the Department / SMF. 

The evaluation results score are determined by the transcript. NE score are 

included in the transcript but are not taken into account in the calculation of the grade 

point (GPA). 

The results of the evaluation for each stage will be marked by awarding a 

Competency Certificate for each PPDS I participant who passes at each stage of the 

increase in which academic and professional competencies are listed according to each 

stage. If they do not pass in one stage, the students will repeat the rotation by the module 

in which the student does not pass. Students will repeat half of the module cycle if they 

get a BC value, and will repeat the full 1 module cycle if they get a value of C. 

 

4. Calvulation Of Grade Point (IP) : 

At the end of each stage, a stage grade point (IPT) can be set. IPT is the cumulative 

amount of professional training score based on written (formative) and oral / practical 

exam scores in each rotation division of 13 divisions (for the junior stage) or 14 divisions 

(for the middle stage ) and 4 divisions (for the senior stage) calculated using the following 

formula : 

IPT junior = Total cumulative professional score 

13 

IPT middle = Total cumulative professional score  

14 

IPT senior = Total cumulative professional score 

4 
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At the end of the education program, a cumulative grade point (GPA) can be 

calculated, which is the average value of the junior, middle, and senior IPT for each 

resident.  

Example : 

Stage Semester Mean score 

IPT junior 1-3 3,0 

IPT middle 4-7 3,1 

IPT senior 7-8 3,2 

GPA 3,1 

 

5. Evaluation Of The Final Learning Outcomes Of The Education Program 

Cumlaude predicate at the end of the program can be given by considering the 

length of education, which is a maximum of n + 1 (n = 8 semesters) 

Evaluation of program results is ranked according to the following table: 

 

GPA Predikat 

3,75-4,00 Dengan pujian (cum laude) 

3,50-3,74 Sangat memuaskan 

2,75-3,49 Memuaskan 
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CODE OF DIVISION ASSESSMENT FORM 

 

STAGE 
DIVISION SUPERVISOR 

IRJ RSM 
GE HP TI RS NR NPM HO NF KD TK EN AI NEO PGD 

YUNIOR F1- 
Y-GE 

F2- 
Y-HP 

F3- 
Y-TI 

F4- 
Y-RS 

F5- 
Y-NR 

F6- 
Y-NPM 

F7- 
Y-HO 

F8- 
Y-NF 

F9- 
Y-KD 

F10- 
Y-TK 

F11- 
Y-EN 

F12- 
Y-AI 

F13- 
Y-NEO 

- - - 

MADYA F14-
M-GE 

F15- 
M-HP 

F16-
M-TI 

F17-
M-RS 

F18- 
M-NR 

F19- 
M-NPM 

F20- 
M-HO 

F21- 
M-NF 

F22-
M-KD 

F23-
M-TK 

F24-
M-EN 

F25- 
M-AI 

F26- 
M-NEO 

F27- 
M-PGD 

- - 

SENIOR 
- - - - - - - - - - - - 

F28- 
S-NEO 

F29- 
S-PGD 

F30-S-
IRJ 

F31- 
S-RSM 
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Chapter X 

Educational Sanctions and Completion of 

Education 

 

A. EDUCATIONAL SANCTIONS 

If during the educational period the resident violated academic and 

professional rules, the decision to impose sanctions is following the results of the 

education management meeting, which if necessary will be strengthened by the 

plenary meeting of the Department / SMF. 

Types Of Educational Sanctions : 

1. Verbal reprimand for any violation. 

2. Specific scientific tasks (eg literature review, research) supervised by 

supervisors of the relevant divisions or appointed by the head of the Study 

Program. 

3. Repeat the rotation in the relevant division according to the stage at the time 

the violation occurred. 

4. Warning Letter. 

5. Out of rotation if : 

a. Do not carry out academic or professional activities as scheduled by the 

head of the Study Program. 

b. From the results of the judicial meeting (yudisium), residents are seen as 

not yet eligible to proceed to the next stage for the following reasons : 

- Academic evaluation in the form of a delay of 2 (two) times of 

scientific presentations in the division in 1 semester or experiencing 2 

(two) times of delay for 1 scientific presentation in consecutive 

semesters; 

- Ethical violations that are deemed to be remedied with intensive 

guidance. 

- Perform morbidity actions that are considered serious. 
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6. Termination of education (drop out) from the education program if it cannot 

continue academic activities due to administrative problems, academic 

evaluation or other causes, namely :  

a. There is a written request from the resident for the Dean with a copy to 

the Head of the Study Program and the head of the Department / SMF. 

b. Health conditions of a resident who made it impossible to continue their 

education and were supported by the Health Examination Board letter. 

c. Evaluation of the educational outcomes of PPDS I participants during the 

first 3 (three) semesters shows very little (D and/or E), with a total of D  7 

divisions when the graduation level increases and or 2 E values in the 

division or scientific evaluation of the courtroom. 

d. Has received 3 (three) Warning Letters from the head of the Study 

Program in coordination with the head of the Department / SMF. 

e. Conduct serious ethics violations, where termination of education can be 

dropped without warning if there are serious ethical violations based on 

the results of the Department's plenary meeting and in coordination with 

the Hospital Medical Committee. 

f. Has exceeded the maximum education period, which is 2n (n = 8 semesters) 

16 semesters.  

7. Other forms of sanctions are considered and decided based on education 

management meetings. 

 

B. COMPLETION OF EDUCATION 

The resident is considered to have completed his education if : 

1. Complete and pass all academic activities and professional training at all 

stages. 

2. Pass the national evaluation exam. 

3. Do not exceed the maximum education period. 

4. Complete all medical records. 
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The maximum education period for each level of education is as follows (2n) : 

1. Junior : 24 months 

2. Middle : 36 months 

3. Senior : 18 months 

If the residents cannot complete their education program until the maximum period 

at each level, then sanctions can be imposed in accordance with item.
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CHAPTER XI 

CLOSING 

 

 This guideline was created to facilitate the process of the education of 

specialists in child health of medical faculty Airlangga University, RSUD Dr. Soetomo 

Surabaya. If there are things that have not been regulated in this handbook, it will be 

decided through the authority of the study program coordinator or the Education 

Team meeting. If the Education Team meeting is unable to resolve, then the problem 

will be decided by the Department of Children Health staff meeting, faculty of 

medicine, Airlangga University / RSUD dr. Soetomo Surabaya. 
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